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What is wrong ?
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loved ones: rob talbott, cathy meier, peter

nichols, marky love, jean christie, tuck

blnkley , fred brechtel, John frenkle, mike

mcvey, susie hickman, and malcolm ware.
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the boulder busters, (geology majors) of 1968-9: I. to r., top row: dr. John lewis (big John), dr. william fischer

(daddy), rosemary barnes, marcie wexler, steve spear*, duane packer*, ginny waters*, marilyn brown, bon-

nie lahey*, reg gibbs, kweku sagoe*, stan buck*, jim tatman*, charlie matteson*, mr. richard pearl (crystal

dick), bottom row: steve coleman, jon tinsley, georgia peet, baby played by elena forrest (after st. elena can-

yon), ruth stenmark*, richard forrest*, jean forrest. (* —-senior geology majors)
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in their efforts towards promoting school spirit, once again the sigma chi derby days were held, those who

wore the proud insignia of ex will not soon forget the permanent impressions of that day—green paint stains,

the thetas swept first place in the games events, with the independents second, and the q t. IT's third. Jenni-

fer lowe reigned as queen, and the kappas captured the spirit award, "the sigma chi's had a good time."
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on left, top to bottom: jim meyer, chris mar-

den, mini Weinberg, kay march, doug bard

and linda hall.
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at right, the black power faction of loomis

hall.

the girls of loomis 2 north; at bottom right

from top to bottom: betsy holbrook, mar-

garet myers, carol Johnson, tina hitten-

berger, wesley klein, lindsey Judy, Jill stein-

bruegge, janet merrill, myung shin lee,

elena hannan, linda James, elizabeth speir,

jean nash, darryle hamilton, chris kadlub.
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prof, rhodes of the english dept.
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approximately 500 people participated in the no-

vember peace march in Colorado springs, the

group converged at acacia park, where a rock

band performed and representatives from ex.,

fort carson and elsewhere spoke, there was a po-

etry reading by a c.c. student and a diatribe by

a local mexican-american resident on the treat-

ment and condition of his people, one of the pri-

mary objectives of the march on the part of the

students was to demonstrate the fact that there is

not the animosity toward the g.i.'s at fort carson

that many assume, but that there is in fact a great

deal of sympathy, the local press chose to ignore

the event.
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)f. mauch of the english dept.
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slocum, 2 north; top row: jim casebolt, ted schachter
,
torn golden, ed francis, charlie farvar, ariel mana-

cher, rob zech, rob frey, toy cook, torn payne. bottom row: paul dark, bruce neumann, mike huid, andy
mcilroy, torn amory, tim quinn.



loomis I north: I. to r., top row: barb conneely, lolli banuelos, lynn mcclain, squee craig. middle row: Jill

herrmann, kathy adelsheiw, cora christine, louise santos, kathy fry, markey curtis. bottom row: nat camp-
bell, jan gaiser, kathy day, donna coffman, momi ching.
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white

octobe

major

short pi

entitle

pyram

kendri

tilley

ex-slav

drinkin

directe

the sec

wood.

and an

tables

camel i

to part

chance

camel presented a series of short plays and readings this

r at "theatre 32" in the basement of armstrong. the two

plays were "a marriage proposal" by anton chekhov, and a

ay taken from shakespeare's "a midspec summer nig ht's d ream

d "the most lamentable tragedy and most cruel death of

s and thisby." the cast was led by bob follansbee and dick

ck. prof, torn k. barton of the history department and eve

jointly directed the reading of short narratives written by

es in the civil war. John redman read "if grant had been

g at appomattox" from the thurber carnival, ellen riorden

d a dramtic scene from aeschylus' "the libation-beavers,"

ond play in the "orestia," starring hazel parker and jon sher-

there was no admission charge for the two-night showing

informal atmosphere was created by the arrangement of

where the audience drank coffee and ate pastries, white

s produced yearly and gives many people an opportunity

cipate in theatre work, it also gives the community a

to view a wide range of talent.



1968 soccer scores

opponents c.c.

taos kickers 0-7

st. benedict's 2-1

st. louis 4-0

air force 4-2

Wyoming 3-5

regis 1-7

Colorado 2-1

c.s.u. 0-7

denver 6-2

mines 1-9
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the c.c. soccer team had a slightly

worse than average season this year

with an even 5-5 record for league

play which was good enough for

third place, featured on this page

are some scenes from the highly dis-

appointing game against air force.

top: part of the exciting action in

the air force game,

middle: some say our loss to air force

was due mainly to these two men.

bottom: some of the c.c. crowd dur-

ing one of the happier moments of

the game.

...-•

opposite page, top: goalie pete shid-

ler makes important save.

I. middle: evan griswold, with most

assists for the season at 9, makes

tough play against st. louis.

r. middle: dave rutherford, season's

high scorer for c.c. at 17, makes a

play in the same game.

bottom: co-captain eliot field jockeys

for the ball against denver.
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rah, rah ree! kick 'em in the knee

rah, rah rass! kick 'em in . . .

(the other knee?)
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at left on roof of Spanish house are: jim

diracles, lynn morris, pam dobson, mike

mcgrew, beth Johnson, vickie easterling,

scott martin, mike wisch; below are: jerry

porter, deen buttorff.
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in november the Colorado college players pre-

sented antony and cleopa+ra in 'armstrong audi-

torium, approximately thirty actors portrayed

forty roles directed by prof, william e. mcmillan.

the cast was headed by robert scott as antony,

wendy mcphee as cleopatra, thomas golden as

octavius, rick hambleton as pompey and jane mc-

brayer as octavia. students were admitted to the

three night performance by activity card, and

tickets were on sale for others.
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special thanks is due to one c.c. student, a\ chalmers. al's

ever-bright, smiling face has been an inspiration to the rest

of the c.c. student body for the past two years, whenever

we are down, al's cheery 'hi!' lightens the load of our wor-

ries and brightens the day. thanks from all of us, al. ...
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above are the members of the independent men's championship flag

football team; standinq from I. to r.: rick moore, ed binkley, bob harvey,

had solberg, John morris, dave struthers and pete Weinberg, kneeling are

hugh mcmillan, dale forgy, bill baldwin, pete hershberger, russ davis and

kerry weigner. not pictured are scott mcleod, sandy thompson, fred

brechtel, paul hansen, and chris anderson.

at left are members of 2 east suite in superdorm; standing from I. to r.

mark vasa and ed binkley. sitting are kerry weigner, chip van wert, chuck

lackey and doug bard.
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pictured above from I. to r. on the top row

are paul grant, carol erbisch, duane packer,

sue ankeny and prof, richard hilt, on bottom

row are jim tatman, kathy phelps, bob lorell,

gary grimes, phil fearnside, dan simmons, ron

melichar and don weissenberger.
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football scores

c.c.

black hills 0- 7

mines 63- 7

claremont-mudd 24-15

will Jewell 16-

st. mary's of the pi ains 7-28

Washington universi+y 27-

austin college 50-21

graceland college 40-14
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typical of the hard-hitting action which made c.c. football so

exciting.
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the girls of loomis basement; clock-

wise from the right top: shirley bern-

thal, ann boisclair, cay robinson,

mary brandl, sue laws, carol bloe-

dorn, roxanne bushman; left page,

bottom: jeannie wooten, julia wells,

susan barnard, sarah tucker, pat ba-

yard, candice franke, johnie brocks,

shirley bernthal.
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G.E. College

Bowl
HAS FOUND ITS GOOL. "THEY

CALLED US AND ASKED US TO
APPEAR ON THE "TUBE" OPT

DECEMBER 28 , 1968. THEY S4ID

SenD US FOUR OF YOUR FINEST , CLEAN

CUT, INTELLIGENT STUDENTS WHO WILL-

OFFEND NO ONE AND WHO WANT TO WIN.

THEREFORE, COLLECT BOWL COACH

"lb l&n]p_ STEfSSi'S

UBErHS NEED NOT
s

APPlYlll (??J?¥)
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"the producer fainted" was the only

comment available from steve spickard,

dave hull, jim bailey, and mac taylor

upon their return from new york after

representing all that was good about

c.c. on g.e. college bowl.

the team, after rendezvousing in great

falls, montana, in late december, jour-

neyed from there to new york by dog-

sled, eguipped with food and drink, only

to win their first week's contest against

carson-newman college.

after a week of traveling on the east

coast, however, coach t. k. barton felt

that it was a major accomplishment
merely to get the whole team assembled
again in new york for the second

"show", while not making any excuses

for the loss to swarthmore college, team
members and coach all would admit that

the network received a lot of mail about

"longhaired goons and hippies." the end

ap ~-j^

salvatore bizzarro, asst. prof. Spanish
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prof, layton, chemistry dept.
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art instructors jim trissel and jack th<

freak edwards.

prof, madruga of the french dept.
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the pictures of janis joplin on the preceding pages were taken in

november when big brother and the holding company performed

in denver.
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beginning with the cluttered, shabby remains of the former

astrologer, newly-appointed manager, steve pett, and his small

group of virtuosos fashioned the foster home coffee house after

a month of intensive labors, the c.c. campus was treated to a

bohemian atmosphere of checkered tablecloths, candlelight, folk

music and poetry, the initial weeks were an overwhelming success,

maintaining a constant flourish of lively talent and sustaining over-

flow crowds, plagued by an unfortunate theft later in the fall, the

home was forced into financial straits but due to a benefit func-

tion, was able to successfully recover from the loss, under the

direction of manager pett, the foster home has had a significant

influence on the campus and has become a tangible creative outlet

for many previously unnoticed but undeniably talented students,

the project has been a great contribution to the college, and much
of the credit is due to the enthusiastic management.
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second west slocum, bottom I. to r.:

grant burqer tim bruno, george hama-

moto, aiex burgard, John neale, dick

cooper, top: keith alien, jack hampton,

david sondheimer, John smith, ron

milano, scott mccaffrey, brian shepherd,

roger frisky.
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GENTEEL

VAUDEVILLE

Phenomenal Pun

ofYearsinColo-

rado Springs

.*

STAR CAST
Willi specialties ol Cverg

Descripfton

y
A

V

At KVIVYIH

POJrORWNCCS

CXI HIMTONS O! Ml l,'\l

POPUUW SONGS

lUNiirhiOr rvrm
DESCRIPTION

WITTY WQNOLOGUCS

\n i vi>rs or

BEAUTY

oct

X*

an ad in the

1905 nugget.

at left on table is helen

willing. I. to r. are Vir-

ginia pfeiffer, roy nel-

son, fernando rodrigues,

beth Johnson, bob oneill,

mrs. Ilorente, maria

thamm.
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the girls of loomis first west: top row I.

to r.: kathy callaway, molly higgins, barb

floyd, sue brewington, cindy caine, dee

dee dehning. second row: sally jo button,

louise brainard, sue basket, wendy cos-

tikyan, debbie brumbaugh. third row: sue

benham, mary campbell, ceil rogers. at

bottom: torn ann casey, marilyn crosetto.

the boys of slocum four north

plus assorted others: top I. to

r.: jon bell, jerry wainwright,

dave duba, dudley ogata,

jerry o'connor, monty docter,

kevin schuman. peeking
through is michael zeman,

peering over is rich buscho.

bottom row: richard cooper,

richard perkins, mike pikos,

John moriyama, John alexan-

der, John hawk.
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seated at right are

chaurice ransom, wil-

liam duvall, seretha

manor and cynthia I.

walker.

e
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1901 nugget
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corry and chado living free
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AS FAR AS THE EYE CAN SEE . . . the horizon of quality, the living end of
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recreation and relaxation, the height of service and accommodations. The Broadmoor.
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STOLEN STREET

CAR LOOTED BY

COLLEGE BOYS

50 GW» Cheered 150 Youth..

Who Wanted Car as Souvenir

While it wasn't as important
\

as the Geneva conference there
was a solemn gathering of male I

members of the Colorado college
student council with Chief Hugh

|

D. Harper and Inspector I. B.

Bruce of the police department
at the office of the chief this

afternoon, which was expected
to last until night. The "confer-
ence" was to determine the
identity of the crowd of college
youths who last night com-
mandeered a street car at
Uintah street and Nevada ave-
nue, forced Omer Booth, the
motorman, off the car and then
proceeded to strip it of every-
thing that might conceivably
make a good souvenir.

Telegraph, April 29

from a past nugget

dr. sondermann confronts che gue-

vara.

ruth barton, english.i



tennis-shoe wearin-nazi-commie-fascist-pinko-pigs, led by noble al, ray-l, and korky.

c.c. debaters: I. to r.: ray petros, bill hyde, matt brown, al sulzenfuss, marilyn moon, korky

kooiker, groovy ann livedalen, kris mark, barb fischer, dr. (ray-l)

rhodes, dr. Johnson.

what?? drink on debate

trips?
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david harris and wife joan

baez urged draft resistance

at their february appearance

to a packed house in shove

chapel.
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an early nugget

is this the same man who grossed out your parents

by not getting a hair-cut before college bowl?

peter perusilc researching the

theory of self-directed evolu-

tion in tutt library.

most aristocratic . . . lyda light and lou worner

1942 nugget
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THE PIKE'S PEAK. Nil J.
I

I

Ph. Comma Delta Fir»t row, JeM tundohl. Bob Pollack. Chru Palmer. Dove
Scnmm, Cubby Weld. Kurt He.lman. Bill Whuney, M.ke Wo«hko SooBnd raw
Bob R*o.*r», £d Mowaldt. Keel Von Sloolen, Tom Bowden, Jim Schi/Mr. Mr\

BornVn, Chuck Moion. Ken* Oummond. Dick B'odbury. N'ck B.nkley Third

I., Pe'ee Van ZoHH
POW*U M.K. M .11

rd r>—ffiaw. M&4
Mer. Jtm Johmon, I

PHI GAMMA DELTA
could you dig a purple t-shirt on this man this year?

«.nHP ;. Sfb Pl.i

Compo'"-' of o«% »•" rf 8ft

gont'e Sorioi £!»••

OBJECT I
Nwhtn» In ^HflO»W

ACnvmES Srr brlow

*€••

IATE3 FOR KAPPA BETA PHI

... it is an essential part of the preparation for revolutionary take-over, modeled
after trotsky's method of parallel structures that the army be subverted ..."
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+im monaghan and bob follansbee

3HB
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donations were solicited at the dining halls to help

get the volunteer elementary school lunch program off

the ground in early february. the first target school was

located in a heavily depressed area west of the college,

student volunteers interviewed parents of the children

to obtain permission for them to receive the lunches,

and invite the parents to participate in any capacity

they wished, the latter point was stressed since the

planned outcome would be the assumption by the com-
munity itself of the program, a nutrition expert working

in the area with o.e.o. helped the students establish an

adeguate diet.

one-hundred and five dollars was collected at the flag-

pole rally immediately after symposium in view of a

paper presenting the views of the students on the week's

events, but when it was decided that the ra'ly had served

this purpose sufficiently, the money was donated to the

lunch program.

further financial support came from a plan whereby

students relinguished their lunch on two consecutive

tuesdays and a portion of the money for those meals

was turned over to the program by the food service.
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the beta theta pi fraternity, "better the void than the empty gesture . .
."

12



(1) dan mcgilvray, mac oldweiler, craig Sutherland, tony stanton, John everist, scott maclaren, dave debard.

(2) grant williams, toad hanley, jim foster, cliff garel, torn Jones, John warner. (3) grant williams, dick olson,

John boddington, dunny creigh, torn fisher, phyz reck, randy fox, bill lockhart, toad hanley. (4) charlie farver,

John boddington, bruce berley, jay evans, bruce barber, jim claypool, jim ford, grant williams, dunny creigh;

sitting: ted lawrence, peter emerson, phyz reck. (5) jim ford, craig Sutherland, John warner, cliff garel, dunny

creigh, charlie farver, mark edgar, pete moulton; sitting: jeff bayer, torn jones. (6) torn fisher, bob dowley,

dunny creigh, craig honeyman, dodd geiger, jay hereford; sitting: rich griffiths, art robinson, jeff bayer. (7)

chris Johnston, roy dark, art robinson, grant lyddon; sitting: jay evans. (8) gil russel, grant lyddon, jeff bayer,

rick shrader, rich griffiths, ted lawrence, lafayette s. cadville, jay hereford, carl smith, cliff garel, John clat-

worthy, dunny criegh, blake wilson, jim kelley, bill hood, torn shaw, John boddington, chris Johnston, roy dark;

sitting: jay evans, ted morton. (9) charlie farver, torn jones, dave debard, jim claypool, bill harrison, grant

lyddon, gil russel, jeff bayer, warren vietnam, rick shrader, norman conquest, ted lawrence, grant williams,

carl smith, cliff dwelling, dan druff, John clatworthy, b'ake wilson, jack hammer; sitting: dick olson, jay evans.

(10) charlie farver, torn fisher, torn jones, randy fox, jim claypool, dave debard, qil russel, bill harriqan, torn

shaw, grant lyddon, jeff bayer, buck board, ted lawrence, jay evans; sitting: dick olson. (II) jeff bayer,

randy fox, rich griffiths, charlie farver, gil russel, chris Johnston, torn shaw, torn fisher, joy evans, ted lawrence,

john boddington, jim claypool, dave debard, torn jones. (12) randy fox, dave christian, craig honeyman,
john warner, grant lyddon, rich griffiths, craig Sutherland, jay hereford, jeff bayer, chris Johnston, ray dark,

torn shaw, charlie farver, jay evans, ted lawrence, willa miller; in front: cliff garel; sittinq: dave debard, torn

fisher. (13) torn jones, chris Johnston, tony stanton, scott robinson, torn shaw, jay hereford, cliff garel, jay

evans, roy dark, grant lyddon, charlie farver, dunny creigh, jeff bayer, dick olson, randv fox, dave christian.

(15) rick shrader, jeff baver. (16) john boddington, dave christian, grant williams, wi'la miller, ted morton, torn

fisher, dick cooper, charlie farver. (17) john boddinqton, chris torn shaw, torn jones, torn fisher, dave christian,

jay evans. (18) jeff bayer, torn jones. (19) john boddington, chris Johnston, torn fisher, john warner, torn shaw,

ted lawrence, jay hereford, cliff garel, jeff bayer, torn jones. (20) peter emerson, jim foster, dunny creigh,

grant lyddon, art robinson, John boddington, john warner, chris Johnston, mark edgar, torn jones, torn shaw,

bruce barber, ted lawrence.
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The nicest people get together at zecha and adams
conoco station across from slocum at nevada and cache

la poudre.

dree martin, bob hammond, and dave ellis snarf down lunch

away from the college on the first day of the school lunch

program.



below are advisor ted martin, torn wilcox—second v. p., nancy

hikes—treas., jean nash—pres., peggy price—sec, and johnie

brooks

—

first v. p.
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naacp began its first year on the c.c. campus in no-

vember with a voter registration drive in which stu-

dents canvassed three districts in Colorado springs to

help register voters for the local and national elections.

it was difficult to gauge the effect of the drive, but at

the end of the voting period the registration for the

districts was considerably greater

than the years before, in february a

black history week featured a "slave

sale" outside rastal! center to help

raise money for guest speaker lauren

watson, minister of defense for the

denver chapter of black panthers,

later in the week, the bulletin board
in rastall featured a layout on black

awareness and books were on sale

there also on black history, irving

andrews, a former c.c. graduate who
is now a criminal lawyer in denver,

made a moving speech impressing

the audience with the fact that the

recent appreciation and pride the

blacks have begun to feel in their

african heritage is not the first, a

panel discussion was held another

night which included faculty and stu-

dents discussing the role of the black

c.c. student in the past, present, and

future, a special committee was
formed of students and faculty with

direct concern on the possible ways
of getting more minority students at

c.c.



below: bill cochran, jay hancock, bob stuart

and dave adams relax in superdorm.

1942 nugget

"a smoke before assembly"
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decorating the monkey bars are cas still, geoff

anders, alan grinnell, ted morton, and sally Steele,

second row: ellen hickman, dave adams, steve

pett, bob follansbee, susan covert, jon wester-

lund, patsy dark, charlie norton, janifer burton,

and gayle lawrence with dick ailes and gary

augter below.
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snorkel, fin and mask club was formed

this year as part of the life-saving

course for those working for their

water-safety instructors certificate. It

was adopted in view of the increased

use of skin-diving and scuba-diving

equipment by swimmers.
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members of the loomis dorm
board on bottom row from I.

to r.: carol goldstein, chris

susemihl, mary oviatt, janet

merrlll, sue lang, cindy brum-

baugh. second row: carol

weldon, and ceil roqers. third

row: claudia mills, katie cur-

tis, squee craig, nancy virtue,

carole bloedorn and helen

hooper.
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"i thouqht you said they

were following us!"

kristen cutler and sue mold-

enhauer

russ davis and jan verange

(Mwade Spv'uqi C&t
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THE PIKE'S PEAK NUGGET ADVERTISER ir>

The GOSSARD CORSET
Safeguards the Girls' Health

GIVE YOUR FORM THE RIGHT START THE EVIL

f EFFECTS IN LATER YEARS FROM TIGHT LACING OR

FAULTY CORSETING AT THIS TIME CAN BE AVOIDED

WITH CERTAINTY BY WEARING THE GOSSARD NOW

The Gossard Corsets GJKJSO
Gently support the girlish figure, impel erect poise, deep breath-

ing, correct position, both standing and seated, and show off to

best advantage the lines of natural beauty that every girl

should cultivate. .

Gossard Model "350-360" is medium long, and very effective in

giving a youthful taper to waists and hips. Comfortably low

under arms. You will be delighted by a fitting in this lace-

in-front Gossard.

GIDDINGS BROS., The College Favorite

TUP SAD STORY OF A SENIOR.
| un T T Q Q P A (

'

k' M A N

ad in an early nugget

members of the russian skating team: I. to r.: yurl ovchinn ikov, diane
scena, jim swanson, toad hanley, cathy meier, chad milton, John volkman,
nicki steel, fred brechtol, sergei chetverurhin.



dean moon says:

egg house ..."
just go bananas over the

across from superdorm on nevada, the finest in everything

even food, the egg house.

926 nugget

The Chinese Students' Club

.-

k k

k
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903 nugget

this is an ad for the college shoe

shop on tejon.
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front to back: larry carpenter, bar-

bara wilson, marilyn brown, John

tinsley, helen and bob oliver.

,

members of the
mountain club and as-

sorted others skating

on monument lake.

barbara wilson and larry carpenter

scott warhover

eileen mcilvain and ward mccartney
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prof, macmillan, drama.
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1968 marked the fiftieth year of technological

advancement for the betas in their annual demo-
lition derby, not only was the day at the races

marked for its social prominence, but duals were

destined for the boys of 1001 with a runaway

first place in the college homecoming decorations

(an avante-garde motif created by el tigre).

for the second consecutive year nevada race-

way was closed to competition due to insufficient

grandstand facilities, thus, the competitors and

their fans spent half the morning trying to find

flaming mesa because of el hefe's disgruntled neg-

lect to leave directions, at high noon an annual

contestant and perennial darkhorse, j. juan reid,

was not to be seen and delighted the fans by

failing to enter the festivities, national acclaimed

flagman ronnie ohl further titilated the already

frenzied crowd when he op-ed out cold turkey.

the race committee then called out their only

back-up man ... a jack of all trades ... a man for

all reasons . . . turtle Jones as their chief mechanic
and official starter, t.j. organized the field in a

staggered start: redman in his ram-air foil, soul

brother piloted by boozeman and boy borracho,

the psychedelic entry . . . broom painted, smack
injected with white lightening carbeauration . . .

purple haze driven by stanton

and wise, and a lone driver,

jean-pierre clats, whose driv-

ing mystique was seen in

almost every car by the end

of the day.

and as the sun set in the

west, mom farmer remarked,

"if the sociopsychologica!

theorem is true that for every

act of violence there is a pre-

ceding and corresponding

frustration, then once again

beta creation has delivered

salvation."
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homecoming?

tense moments at the infamous c.c.-u.s.a/f.a.

homecoming soccer game.
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in ballet classes . . . people dance
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dr. taber

dr. gleason

november, a good month to begin with, has

the added blessing of having a select member-

ship—those born under the zodiac sign of scorpio

(oct. 23-nov. 23). to commemorate the return

of november, a celebration was given honoring

dr. taber (chemistry), and dr. enderson (biology)

and all other Scorpio's on the first day of visita-

tion at Jackson house, celebrated guests included:

the bio-chemistry class, dr. gleason (also a

scorpio) and assorted friends and inhabitants of

Jackson, unfortunately, ten-thirty came all too

soon on that nineteenth evening of november.

but saddest of all, november ended on the

thirty-first.

dr. enderson
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first semester of design work-

shop began with the construc-

tion of a dark-place for print-

ing and developing pictures in

the fine arts center, continued

with Wednesday night happen-

ings inbetween and culminat-

ing in a dinner at jack edwards'

abode, pictured here is a test-

ing session of baby raina's

christmas building blocks.
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this space reserved for your phi delt autographs

love and kisses,

4>A



the phi delt style has been one of constant recovery and expan-

sion, the fraternity year began with a newly designed help-week,

and initiation of last years pledge class, to celebrate and develop

the diversity of our house we initiated a group of unsuspecting

dates at the phi debt—she delt party, an event for development

in another direction was the pajama party and although the attire

kept the attention of the brothers, the punch proved the winner

and everyone had flamed by I 1:00. these along with an excellent

christmas banguet (guest speakers tuba browne and other disasters)

have all helped round out a socially successful year.

the house had a successful community service day. we con-

centrated on working with the headstart program this year, as

some of the brothers are active in headstart all year, many house

improvements have been undertaken such as remodeling the front

hall and parts of the basement.

the phi delts are constantly examining their organization, this

includes modernizing on some traditions and working with i.f.c.

for better inter-community relations, a house comprised of in-

dividuals, the men are held together through a bond of common
experience, with a new pledge class as diverse as the rest of the

house, plans are under way for an exciting and productive next year.

members of the pledge class of "69: top to bottom, I. to r.; kimball,

kinsey, love, alien, croft, third row; milner, Jenkins, joynt, baca,

gardner, wittwer, bullard, rogers. second row; mcdowell, thomas,

ellingwood, thuis. bottom; morton, root, ross, edmunds, adson,

straus.
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what? our dr. finley? what would almond and powell say?

although the palmer-armstrong quad was

the scene of many impromptu Saturday

afternoon soccer games, this particular

game was an especially inspiring (?) one. with

finley, Johns, bizarro, hochman, and grace

making up the bulwark of the faculty team,

the poor underclassmen had no chance to

taste the fruits of victory, integration of the

previously delineated faculty-student teams

occurred as the glowing sun slowly set over

pikes peak—the result: a group grovel.

although the outcoming score of the game
has not been verified, certain faculty not-

ables insist that they triumphed once more,

"ye shall know the truth and the truth shall

make you free."

the developmental approach triumphs once more!
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securely strapped in the window
sill is todd bacigalupi; other

members of the c.c. mountain

club are standing from top

to r.; marilyn brown, jo ro patee,

rabid robert olivier, roland

laforge, chris marden, chip bell,

chuck behrensmeyer, larry rof-

fee, steve lathbury, John shidler,

claudia mills, sitting are; jim

mochristal, mike nowak (advisor

eisen, helen olivier, John tinsley,

phil owen, chris James, eileen

mcilvain, larry carpenter, barb
wilson, dennis fischer, roy thurs-

ton.
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the girls of loomis first south and first east: top
row I. to r.; charlotte hansen, witzie flesche,

wayne gresham, kathy freeman, molly stone,

katie curtis, anne dessert, diana goerner, pat
nichols, carol esmiol. middle row; berdie deppe,
helen hooper, terrill haynes, martha hartzell, lynne

elliot, peggy finch, bottom row; eileen grevey,
mindy berger, sissy bromwell, donna coleman.

the girls of loomis third south:

front; chris susemihl, steph

rowen, deb schurtz, crissie

sontag. back; claudia smith,

terry symmonds.
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pictured here are a large piece

plus shadow exhibited in arm-

strong hall by rob talbott, and a

crumpled pole outside as dubbed

by one imaginative student, but

untitled by the creator bart

chapin. below is a piece by sarah

brennan done in studio art class.
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pictured surrounding waiter wel-

ter weight machine are the in-

habitants of 329 cache la poudre

minus one. sneakers (played by

malcolm ware), rob talbott (in

the role of rooto), mark dunne

(as squeak), and mark harrington

(cast as bone) cavort through

their dwelling while sally hoover

finishes off a cabbie in the front

yard and John Jenkins (alias

bogan) camps in exile at botch-it

health center.
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snowmass in January is where meegits abound in the eyes of

the beast and casualties are only to the mind from people

falling off the wall, home on the range is popular when the

grocery list is complete because rain makes applesauce.

elvis presley??
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bemis-taylor saga slaves: bottom I. to r.; dave belina,

candie cullman, Joan malcolm, mopsy arman, kathy

adel. second row; jim tatman, teresa dalla betta, hans

suring, shelly brown, sue mackin, dan winograd, n.g.,

bard hocker. top row; leigh pomeroy, alan woo, nina

elder, John bartlett, Julie friend, jim diracles, jim

bailey, rick simpson, stu waugh, schanfield.

saga, tickling our palates for a second year, has man-

aged to prove that mom's home cooking for 1600

people is, to say the least, hardly plausible, to date,

only several cases of food poisoning have been re-

ported and only upon several occasions has the food

type been recognizable, furthermore, the jobs back

to the dorm to get the demanded meal card were

a source of much needed exercise, right?
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o.b. taylor and dave dickey of the c.c. skydivers join in-

structor and fellow jumper at the falcon drop zone east

of Colorado springs.

at left is chief pilot dan cullman and the club's cessna 185.
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the Colorado college service organization operates

as a clearing house from the p.a.c.c. house for phone
calls and letters requesting tutors and aids, the calls

are channeled to the appropriate member organiza-

tion, ray sitton, working in conjunction with the el paso

county welfare dept. is the c.c. representative to

the united negro college fund book drive, his wife

faith works with the tutor-teacher program in school

district eleven, terry miller with the neighborhood

community action centers, s. k. alexander with the

brockhurst village ranch tutoring program, and bill

veneris with the headstart program, althouqh only

one hundred and fifty students participated in the

program, those people contributed a great deal of

worthwhile effort, the faculty sponsors are mrs. Judith

burleigh, head of the education dept., and roger

eldridge, prof, of education and philosophy.



the Colorado springs headstart program

offers a hot lunch and vitamins daily, excur-

sions to sights such as the zoo, garden of

the gods, the city library, and an oppor-

tunity to interact with children of similar age

and adults before the children enter grade

school, working with headstart children here

are alan grinnell, linda havinghurst, and steve

pett as santa claus.



the boys of slocum four north above, I. to r.; bob rech,

larry white, jed wormhoudt, John bell, mike shepherd,

doug chaps, torn fisher.

the boys of slocum second south from bottom left

around the table are: steve neslen, bruce hayden, randy

bobier, dave boardman, bob fukuda, John holmberg,

steve hechter, mark kozlak, steve sterner, dave wise-

man, roily olsen, phil ershler, reed minuth, pete harris,

mike wisch, rob Jenkins, dick jorgenson, tikker Jones,

rick hucek, tim para, lou gherardini, steve abt, jay

baker.
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perhaps one of the best attended "cul-

tural" events of the year in Colorado springs

was the dance department's presentation

of the nutcracker suite, cast notables (sharon

varosh as the sugarplum fairy, wes William-

son as the cavalier, Jackie smith as the snow

queen, prof, cornick as the snow king, and

leanne eldridge as clara) played several

nights to record-breaking houses, three of

which were sold out.
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SKYJACK off with spears

and sullivan

(sort of a take-off)

last tuesday night, while hubbing,

the dripping duo left on a quest for

delores juanita carmen garcia y vega

delmonte, who had befriended them

in a tie shop in downtown Colorado

springs, she had invited them over

that evening for.

up on their arrival they discovered

a hastily scribbled note in pen and

ink informing them that she had

been.

"abducted!" cried steve "in

lamar," rejoined david.

with crumpled speed and greased

bodies they got to the airport.

but you can't get there from here,

so dot dot dot
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krcc earned fame and glory in September with the banner tiger headline: krcc kicks off; and that's ex-

actly what happened, temporarily at least, student management slowly turned kelly-green (and various

other colors) awaiting a replacement part for the old gray mare who ain't what she used to be. but

november I I (appropriately labeled veteran's day) saw her back in action, radiating education to greater

Colorado springs, faculty lectures, college lectures, discussion programs, and various types of music were

broadcast from the scenic krcc studios, situated high atop rastall center.

december saw the antiguated machinery shut down as the tiger astutely reported that: christmas ends

krcc. but only temporarily, as she began broadcasting symposium lecture tapes on January 20. through

krcc, cc had a most effective and inexpensive method by which to reach the community and offset the

image many people assumed to be true.

regular broadcasting was resumed on January 27th, as devoted, unpaid staff members, freshman and

upperclassmen alike, turned all efforts (and diminishing funds) to the task at hand, ten new plays and a

music factory were among the additions, krcc's expanding record library was described as "groovy."

studio eguipment includes three tape recorders, two turntables, an aardvark, and the trusty old fkjcmlxzafknys.



pictured above at right: top row: j.

bauer. second row I. to r.: k. adelsheim,

s. mackin, c. cramer, c. livinqston, bot-

tom row: s. waugh, m. miller, k. stevens,

h. macmillian.

pictured above: top row I. to r.; handy

rurd; second row: roy mcalpine "the

hairy", steve hughes, arbuthnotte

lambie, torn "the smile" reichert. third

row: map nosbod, gregor qlissmann,

sedge siegmann, greta handkercheif,

steve earps, Janie paolucci, susie bar-

rett, dick brinkerhoff, pete feliceangeli,

madame natalie butterfly, rev. paul

grant, fourth row: cynthia vonreason.

bottom row: senora felisa llorente, dee
"rubicund" hoyl, mrs. Juliana beine.
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below are: bob nay-

lor, John berg, dan

hartman, bob niss,

brian backus.
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we, these children and i, do not

call you a

god.

at left are a Ian

woo, nancy wilson,

frank I a g o r i o
,

steve hammel, don

harbison, howie

wright, iohn bart-

lett.
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the german house crew, led by the infamous sonni schwoerer, pictured

here—standing: patty burton, helen richardson, maria thamm, sonni

schwoerer, bob o'neill, prof horst richardson, dick brinkerhoff, Juliana,

susan parks, becky thomas. sitting: susan barrett, diane warner, anne-marie

agnettaz, christel kaisers, helen willing, julia jones.
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the new-fangled star-spangled oriental jug band, featuring steve kuhlman,

jess hill, terry pratt, and henry harold louis.

below on top row are ellen weir, jane rawlings, jo

melton, below are joanie Johnson, Janice leet, sally

searles and anne miller.

happy cooks, cashiers, waitresses, customers, and man-
ager of kings food host on north nevada where fake flowers

and telephones adorn each booth for your eating pleasure.
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aS&ralOT^^^IiffiBtt/mposium on violence, the german de-

partment presented max frisch's biedermann und die brand-

stifter (mr. humdrum and the arsonists) under the direction

of professor horst richardson.

biedermann finds himself caught between his bad con-

science and good-naturedness when two pyromaniacs ar-

rive at his home, in an effort to prove his goodwill, he

gives the two criminals shelter, despite the open declaration

of their purpose there, biedermann's predicament sym-

bolizes that of the middle class citizen (such as many in

Colorado springs), who is unwilling to open his eyes to un-

pleasant realities.

frisch draws the parallel between biedermann and the

common german citizen who tacitly watched the nazi take-

over in 1933. as the nazis openly declared their intentions,

the pyromaniacs openly express their desire to burn down
biedermann's house, biedermann gives the arsonists matches

just as the uninvolvement of the common german citizen

supplied the nazis with means to power.

the cast included professor paul hernadi, katie kelso,

pres. of the german club in col. sprgs., torn shuster, debbie

abbott, dan Sheffield, dick brinkerhoff, helen willing, simon

salinas (plus a chorus of eight firemen), including jeanie

hull, chuck Johnson, christel kaisers, charlie mullen, pat parker,

sonni schwoerer, jim siegmann, and becky thomas. the per-

formances took place feb. 21 and 22.
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kappas started the year off with a rousing dis-

play of vitality during sigma chi derby days, earn-

ing us our only trophy of the weekend, the spirit

award, later, after welcoming six new pledges to

the pink castle, we saw our own wendy blum reign-

ing over homecoming activities in October.

despite severe academic pressures, we managed
to have our share of social functions highlighted

by a "first-thing-in-the-morning party" with the

gamma phi's, second semester brouoht ten new
fantastic pledges into our hectic midst and saw

most of our house visiting the u.s.o., where we at-

tempted to liven up a coup'e of Sunday afternoons,

plus helping the Colorado springs rehabilitation

center stuff envelopes, the year ended in a flurry

of finals, a successful kite and key formal, and a

farewell breakfast for our departing seniors, it was

a very fun and rewarding year for all of us.

--*—^-—i

—

at left on ground: ellen weir,

dana lilly. sitting: susan

modlin, sheri pierce, martha

cogswel', ann sauer, cissy

bromwell, mindy berger.

first row, standing: cathy

baillet, meg glover, cindy

caine, melissa walker, sheryn

rogers, marcie mcintire,

coro christine, linda stewart,

paula krogdahl, pam shipp,

wendy blum, jo walsh. sec-

ond row, standing: julie

brinton, liz speir, carolyn

mertz, cathy rechnitzer,

nancy virtue, christie haialer,

jane hereema, beth jor-

gens, karen rechnitzer, dana

hopper, ellen beeley, nancy

dees, dell rhodes. on roof:

mary mcilvaine, harriet red-

man, carol smith, ann bel-

lamy, linda pickering, cindy

brumbauoh, mary farver,

grace ferguson. above:

lindy cree, betty bass, mar-

qie bullock, mary keltz, mar-

tha baker.
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what does this mean?

t

mike-mahaffy-mcvey listens attentively to a french lecture.
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hans krimm; philosophy.

'what kinda chick do you want?"

the above paintings by professors arnest, trissell, and

chenoweth are on display courtesy of the banks of Colorado

springs.
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below on roof are paul van osdol,

doug king, John snyder. on ledge:

chris walker, John morton, dave
knoblaugh, maury peyton, steve

higgins.



one thousand seven hundred and twenty-eight, where can we
go from here?

rick quisenberry on cycle, larry seitz with sally and John bartin

taking care of the nation.

at right from I. to r. are eileen kelchner, cal

wilson, jim stewart, waldon wells, randy

hurd, s. k. alexander, alex lagerborg, carolyn

mertz, torn palasoti, and linda bump.

The Exclamation Club

The Question Club
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I. to r., front row: bob wood, paul davis, skiddy dur-

ham, irwin goldberg, mom brock, jack herbert, carry

crain, rick levis, jim ahlbrecht. second row: greg
jones, al chalmers, dan hurlbutt, mike furg, henry

burden, chuck wellman, peter feinsinger, jim ash-

ley, al reeves, steve hall, jim heitzman, rick behr, lou

prouty, bob yunker, larry newman. third row: tad

davis, gene hunner, tyler makepeace, tim reuling,

steve hughes, torn machek, dave weir, bruce bea-

ton, pat geehan.

pledges— I. to r., front row: mike pikos, bob powers, steve neumeister,

bruce hayden. second row: ted archibald, ed francis, jim casebolt,

scott martin, bruce neuman, jim davis. third row: rolle olson, craig

dierkson, bob moore, carl wheat, bruce henderson, john dolson, ned

heisler, bob hull, hary b. durham III, mark elliot, alex borgard.
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sigma chi seniors: al reeves,

skiddy durham, pat geehan,

nick Campbell, larry newman,
darrell sollberger, gene hun-

ner, irwin goldberg, tyler

makepeace, lou prouty, jack

herbert, bruce beaton, carey

crain.

the sigma chi makes an adorable pet and an amusing

companion, almost human with its warm eyes, your fam-

ily will love it. these sigma chi's grow about 72 inches

high, eat the same food as you, even likes lollipops,

simple to care for and train.

snow bunnies paul davis and dan hurlbutt . .

.

this eguipment and many more delightful

items available at lucas sporting goods in

downtown Colorado springs.
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raatd (royal academy for the advancement of techniques of destruction), charter

members: seated: the grasshopper, vagne pratt, roach man. standing: crude steve,

number ten.

prof, reinitz, english dept.

darcy goodman, dana hopper, sheryl fellows, nancy

dees, barbie wheeler.
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a limited visitation policy was adopted this year to allow

students to visit other dorms and use the rooms as a more

comfortable gathering-p'ace than the lounges could offer,

the plan reguired separate voting in each dorm for approval

and designation of the hours best for visitation in each

building, the plan also included permitting students to have

3.2 beer during visitation hours, the plan was initially formu-

lated by the sophomore senate and after a series of gues-

tionnaires were circu'ated, the information was compiled

and presented to the board of trustees in their next meeting

for approval, the adoption allowed visitation for half-day

periods four days a month.

this year's tennis team from c.c.

again proved itself to be one of

the state's top teams, this fall the

bengal netmen placed fifth in the

Colorado invitational tournament at

ft. collins. the season will open

again with three or four matches

over spring break in new mexico

and arizona. with the schedule and

the scholarship players from the

other schools, the netmen will be

hard pressed to maintain the

winning season they have in the

past twelve years.

tennis team members: I. to r.: tyler makepeace, steve tretts, ray yost, mark
moyle, John boddington. not pictured: david wilhelm.
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the girls of loomis third north: I. to r., bottom row: terry ralston, Joan malcolm,

peggy price, pam swanson, and pinky ryan. top row: brenda stewart, debbie rob-

erts, sue nairn, hazel parder, mary oviatt, brier reutsch, and jamie harrison.
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"solitary living

is fun ..."

the girls of dern house: I. to r., first row: martha baker, candie cullman, gwen pol-

lock, rachelle lesatre, karen blase, and keith peterson. second row: patti pat-

ten, dana hopper, nancy dees, mary keltz,and ellen bealey.
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faculty directory

adams, robert

english

aguettaz, anne marie

french

armstrong, robert

english

arnest, bernard

art

ayala, juan

romance languages

baay, dirk

german and russian

baird, j. Julius

music

barnes, otis

chemistry

barton, ruth

english

barton, torn

history

barton, william

business & economics

bechtol, paul

economics

beidleman, richard

biology

bennett, John

military science

bird, michael

economics

bitter, gary

math

bizzaro, salvatore

Spanish

boderman, alvin

sociology

bomstein, Catherine

music

bordner, charles

physics

boucher, paul

physics

boyce, Wallace

french

bradley, richard

physics

brooks, glenn

political science

burger, lawrence

chemistry

burleigh, judith

education

burton, kenneth

religion

carle, jerry

physical education

carter, jack

biology

carter, ruth

sociology

cauvel, jane

philosophy

champion, william

chemistry

chenoweth, mary
art

cohen, roenna

english

cole, philip

economics

cornick, norman
dance

cramer, owen
classics

croke, patricia

music

curran, kenneth

dean of college

degeorge, edward
admissions

deming, wanda
education

doherty, thomas

education

drake, george

asso. dean of college

history

duell, halliwell

philosophy

dunne, robert

sociology

eastlack, leon

physical education

edwards, John

art

eldridge, roger

philosophy

ellis, amanda
english

enderson, James

biology

estill, Josephine

music

fauteaux, louise

dean of women
ferguson, william

assoc. dir. admissions

finley, david

political science

fischer, william

geology

flood, frank

physical education

fox, douglas

religion

freed, douglas

psychology

fuller, timothy

political science

gamer, carlton

music

ganser, f. rodman
Spanish

gateley, wilson

math

geiger, louis

history

geoffrey, esther

dance
gleason, frank

biology

gordon, Joseph

english

grace, michael

music

graham, donn
music

gray, j. glenn

philosophy

gray, ursula

dance

griffiths, I. Christopher

economics

grzelkowski, slawomir

sociology

gundlack, bernard

math

hamilton, mary alice

biology

hand, david

drama

handley, lois

physical education

hanni, eila

economics

hansman, margaret

math

heacock, roger

history

heim, werner

biology

henry, ines

Spanish

hernadi, Virginia

music

hernadi, paul

german

hershey, katherine

english

hilt, richard

physics

hilt, sandra

math

hitchcock, eldon

chemistry

hitti, John

military science

hochman, william

history

home, lewis

english

Jenkins, donald

music

Johns, gilbert

psychology

Johnson, james

economics

jones, paul

business admin,

juhas, earl

music

kendrick, ruth

engineering

kester, keith

chemistry

kitzmiller, nancy
biology

knapp, lewis

english

knecht, arthur

music

knight, gary

admissions

kraehenbuehl, John

engineering

krimm, hans

philosophy

krutzke, frank

english

kutsche, paul

anthropology

langley, warren

military science

lanner, max
music

lansburgh, mark

art

latimer, charles

romance languages

layton, e. miller

chemistry

lear, jerrel

physical education

leech, Joseph

math

lewis, john

geology

liddle, ruth

education

liddle, william

education

littrell, robert

physics

loevy, robert

political science

lorentzen, edward
economics

lovitt, william

math

mcjimsey, robert

history
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mcmillen, a. |ean

drama

mcmillen, william

drama

madruga, herving

french

malone, carroll

history

malyshev, alexey

russian

margolinski, henry

music

matchefts, John

physical education

mauch, thomas

english

mertz, j. douglas

political science

michel, lester

chemistry

moon, christine

dean of women
nowak, michael

anthropology

ohl, ronald

assoc. dean of college

olson, howard
physics

oppenheimer, fred

german

ormes, robert

english

paine, richard

math

pearl, richard

geology

penland, c. william

botany

peterson, elmer

romance languages

pettit, arthur

history

pfeiffenberger, selma

art

pickle, Joseph

religion

polk, harold

engineering

rabbin, harvey

philosophy

rabbin, marcelle

french

reinitz, neale

english

rhodes, jack

english

richardson, horst

german

riker, John

philosophy

roberts, carl

psychology

ross, thomas

english

seay, albert

music

shaw, van

sociology

shearn, donald

psychology

simmons, george

math

smith, margaret

music

smith, robert

history-education

sondermann, fred

political science

soudakoff, marianna

russian

spivey, edward
english

stabler, robert

biology

stavig, mark

english

sterling, daniel

math

taber, richard

chemistry

trissei, James

art

tucker, frank

history

tyree, william

speech

werner, ray

economics

wasten, lois

german

williams, richard

math

wood, richard

dir. admissions

worner, lloyd

president of college

wright, wilbur

physics

yaffe, james

humanities

young, betty

physical education.

the nicest people get together at the college

gulf station . . . nevada and cache la poudre.

regiment clothing . . . tejon -and pikes peak.
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student directory

aanerud, thomas wade
littleton, Colorado

abt, steven roman
denver, Colorado I

abbey, karen

arllngton, texas 5

abbott, deborah
steamboat springs, Colorado 2

abbott, ira richmond
omaha, nebraska I

adams, charles

orchard lake, michigan 2

adams, davld wyckoff

williamsville, new york 2

adams, patricia sue

denver, Colorado 4
adams, vicki anne

wheatridge, Colorado 2

adams, william grey

edina, minnesota I

adelsheim, kathy

long lake, minnesota 4

adkins, william s

Salisbury, maryland 2

adson, martin hunt

rochester, minnesota I

agnew, mary sylvia

Colorado springs, Colorado 4

ahlbrecht, James r

st paul, minnesota 2

aid, charles stewart

guanajuato, mexico I

ailes, richard arvine

Washington, d. c. I

akhavi, farhad

teheran, iran 8

albright, Janet elane

Colorado springs, Colorado 6

aldrich, charles

wayata, minnesota 4

alexander, John

madison, Wisconsin I

alexander, samuel k

topeka, kansas 4

alexander, sarah lynn

st louis, missouri I

alexander, william jo

Colorado springs, Colorado 2

alien, harold pond
excelsior, minnesota I

alien, John taylor

denver, Colorado I

alien, keith glen

grand junction, Colorado I

aller, nancy nicolai

pocatello, idaho I

alien, william charles

excelsior, minnesota 4

al-musallam, jasem

Colorado springs, Colorado 2

alvey, susan

lakewood, Colorado 3

amory, thomas
south freeport, maine I

amundsen, John mervin

Ontario, Canada 5

anders, geoffrey

fort collins, Colorado 2

anderson, chris clyde

st paul, minnesota 2
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anderson, elizabeth

south weymouth, massachusetts 4
anderson, fletcher

englewood, Colorado 4

anderson, kenneth

aurora, Colorado I

anderson, michael

denver, Colorado 4

anderson, patricia

los alamos, new mexico 5

anderson, paul

Colorado springs, Colorado I

anderson, russell

Colorado springs, Colorado I

andress, sharon

tulsa, oklahoma 3

andrews, susan dunn
victorville, California 5

ankeny, susan jane

denver, Colorado 5

anschuetz, elizabeth

alton, illinois 2

antonides, william

Colorado springs, Colorado 5

appelman, jed

los angeles, California 2

archibald, theodore
fort madison, iowa I

arman, martha ann

grants pass, oregon 4

armstrong, christine

Jacksonville, illinois

arndt, linda

Colorado springs, Colorado 2

arnest, lisa

Colorado springs, Colorado I

arnett, selesta

longmont, Colorado 2

arraj, sally

denver, Colorado 5

arrington, clifton

aurora, Colorado 5

arsenault, kathleen

littleton, Colorado I

ashenhurst, Julie

lombard, illinois 2

ashley, James
hinsdale, illinois 2

augter, gary keith

medford, oregon I

austin, Jackie

Colorado springs, Colorado 2

austin, jane ellen

chillicothe, missouri 2

austin, James robert

owatonna, minnesota 5

austin, melanie

erie, Pennsylvania 4

axtell, michael

Colorado springs, Colorado I

ayala, juana

Colorado springs, Colorado 8

ayers, deborah
center harbor, new hampshire 2

baay, muriel

Colorado springs, Colorado 8

baca, david andrew
albuquerque, new mexico I

bacigalupi, tadini

aspen, Colorado 3

backup, linda dole

tacoma, Washington 3

backus, brian arthur

milwaukee, Wisconsin 2

bacon, prudence ann

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 2

bagley, susan tuck

duluth, minnesota 2

baillet, Catherine

evanston, illinois 2

bailey, James
tokyo, japan 8

bailey, lucinda carol

madison, indiana 2

baird, frederic lesle

Colorado springs, Colorado 5

baker, James arthur

englewood, Colorado 4
baker, jay dean

littleton, Colorado I

baker, linda ruth

new canaan, Connecticut 2

baker, martha ann

Columbia, missouri 4
baker, robert

Colorado springs, Colorado 3

baldrica, william

hibbing, minnesota 2

banes, charles douglas
Colorado springs, Colorado I

banks, frank kenneth

Colorado springs, Colorado 4

banuelos, cheryln

Colorado springs, Colorado I

barbee, daniel dale

grand junction, Colorado 5

barber, bruce
winnetka, illinois I

bard, douglas harry

denver, Colorado 2

barker, scot bryan

san marino, California 2

barnard, susan gail

st louis, missouri I

barnes, rosemary ann

dallas, texas

barrett, susan

sacramento, California 5

barringer, christine

santa paula, California 2

barron, gloria ruth

black forest, Colorado 8

bartlett, John gordon
Seattle, Washington 2

basinger, thomas
livingston, montana I

baskett, susan claire

grand junction, Colorado 5

bass, betty hinton

Columbia, missouri 2

batson, brooks

glencoe, illinois 2

bauder, betty ann
glenview, illinois 2

bauer, Jeffrey

boulder, Colorado 9

bayard, patricia

winnetka, illinois I

bayer, Jeffrey thomas
denver, Colorado 2

bayley, douglas

Seattle, Washington 5

bearzi, Joan elizabeth

Colorado springs, Colorado

beaton, bruce bailey

denver, Colorado 5

beattie, Jeffrey

brookfield, illinois 5

beaver, jeanette

grand junction, Colorado 5

bechtol, paul

tarzana, California 2

beck, elizabeth ann

st Joseph, missouri 5

beck, James paul

st Joseph, missouri 4

beck, robert newton
madison, Wisconsin 2

becker, John robert

Schenectady, new york 3

bedell, arthur Joseph

albany, new york 2

beeley, ellen frances

coldwater, kansas 2

beeson, craig brooks

belvedere, California 5

behr, richard perry

norwell, massachusetts 2

behrensmeyer, charles

quincy, illinois 4

beisner, kenneth scot

Colorado springs, Colorado

beland, frederick

long beach, California 5

belanger, philip

Colorado springs, Colorado

belina, david

las cruces, new mexico 5

bell, donald remy
evanston, illinois 2

bell, gary howard
phoenix, arizona 4

bell, Jonathan

boulder, Colorado I

bellamy, ann gardner
knoxville, iowa 4

bellamy, ralph

edmonton, alberta I

benesch, barbara

baltimore, maryland 2

benham, suzanne

honolulu, hawaii I

bennett, Stephanie

palo alto, California 5

benninghoff, theodore

aspen, Colorado 5

benson, david

Colorado springs, Colorado !

bentz, martin felix

new canaan, Connecticut 2

berg, John lawrence

houston, texas 2

bergerud, lee

edina, minnesota 4

berger, melinda

pacific palisades, California

berley, bruce andrew
yellow springs I

bernthal, shirley

boulder, Colorado I



berry, anne louise

boulder, Colorado 4

berry, James robert

Colorado springs, Colorado 2

bessom, richard

scottsdale, arizona 2

betcher, charles eddy
aspen, Colorado 4

bevers, kate maureen

rocky ford, Colorado 2

bevington, lynn alien

salida, Colorado 5

bidou, gregory bruce

richmond, California 3

binckley, susan

hill valley, California 4

binkley, byron tucker

idyllwild, California I

binkley, edward
denver, Colorado 4

bistline, befte sham

denver, Colorado 4

black, John sheldon

Columbia, missouri 4

black, susan anne

wichita, kansas 4

blake, Stephen bruce

Colorado springs, Colorado 4

blase, karen ann

walsenburg, Colorado 3

blaus, marija joy

west orange, new jersey 2

bloedorn, carole anne

fort morgan, Colorado I

bloomberg, mary beth

gloucester, massachusetts 5

blum, wendy
chicago, Illinois 4

boardman, davld

denver, Colorado I

bobier, randy gene

Westminster, Colorado I

boddington, John

Colorado springs, Colorado 5

buese, cecelia ruth

Colorado springs, Colorado 2

bogle, katharine

canterbury, new hampshire 2

boisclair, ann

glen ellyn, illinois I

bole, martha

littleton, Colorado 5

bond, jane irene

pueblo, Colorado I

bonebrake, albert

Springfield, missouri I

bonelli, curtis wyld

belvedere, California I

booren, libbie louise

denver, Colorado 3

bosworth, sally cook

denver, Colorado 2

bourgeois, carl

Colorado springs, Colorado I

bowen, clayton paul

pasadena, California 2

bowers, carolyn

ottawa, kansas 2

bowman, william

littleton, Colorado 3

boyce, barbara alien

Colorado springs, Colorado 5

boyette, donna sharon

Colorado springs, Colorado 2

boynton, brad lewis

conway center, new hampshire 4

bradbury, sandra lee

glencoe, illinois 4

bradley, cathey ames
silver springs, maryland 5

bradley, dorothy

bozeman, montana 5

bradley, katharine

boulder, Colorado 2

brady, ledyard

franklin lake, new jersey 4

brainard, louise

st paul, minnesota I

bramwell, dana glenn

shawnee mission, kansas 3

brand, christine

denver, Colorado 2

brandl, mary kathryn

denver, Colorado I

brechtel, fred

calgary, canada 3

brennan, sarah sibley

wilmette, illinois 2

brenneman, James dan

eden, new york 2

brenner, robert roland

rydal, Pennsylvania 4

brett, barbara

mexico, missouri 2

brewington, elaine

boulder, Colorado I

briggs, James meyer

denver, Colorado I

brinkerhoff, charles

wyckoff, new jersey 5

brinton, Julia

denver, Colorado 4

brockelsby, Janet

rapid city, south dakota 5

brocks, johnie mae
webster groves, missouri I

bromwell, helen kirk

cedar rapids, iowa 2

brookes, duncan
webster groves, missouri 5

brooks, Stephen

bethany, Oklahoma 2

brosius, david alan

midland, texas 2

broughton, sally jean

Colorado springs, Colorado 2

brumbaugh, deborah

new Orleans, louisiana I

brown, cynthia lu

Stafford, kansas I

brown, lauren shelley

housfon, texas 2

brown, marilyn louise

fort collins, Colorado 4

brown, matthew verne

wichita, kansas I

brown, patricia jean

san carlos, California 4

brown, richard berin

new york, new york 2

brown, robert kenyon

denver, Colorado I

browne, John

Oklahoma city, Oklahoma 5

browning, david

santa ana, California I

browning, scott

ogden, utah 2

brumbaugh, cynthia

new Orleans, louisiana 2

brummett, James
Colorado springs, Colorado 5

bruner, dianne

clearwater, florida 2

bruno, timothy lovell

rockport, massachusetts I

bryant, bonnie Jeanne

potomas, maryland 4

bryant, thomas
evergreen, Colorado I

buck, Stanley prince

new rochelle, new york 5

bull, Jefferson

paradise valley, arizona 2

bull, kathy marie

grand junction, Colorado 2

bull, townsend louis

chathan, new jersey 4

bullard, thomas
clarkston, missouri I

bullock, margaret

Seattle, Washington 3

bump, linda leonore

englewood, Colorado 5

buntin, John doss

albuguerque, new mexico 5

burdick, lynn

Oklahoma city, Oklahoma 2

burns, priscilla

fenton, illinois 2

burden, henry sheedy

locust valley, new york 2

burgard, lewis

louisville, kentucky I

burger, grant gordon

glen mills, Pennsylvania I

burnham, marilyn Judy

apo, new york 8

burton, janifer

Westminster, Colorado 2

burton, Joanna

Colorado springs, Colorado I

burton, patricia mary

denver, Colorado 3

buscho, richard owen
glen ellyn, illinois I

bush, mary katherine

greeley, Colorado 2

bushman, roxanne

denver, Colorado I

bussey, lynn leslie

houston, texas I

bussey, ruth carolyn

boulder, Colorado 5

button, sally jo

montrose, Colorado I

buttorff, curtis deen

englewood, Colorado 4

butz, robert holman

glencoe, illinois 2

cadorini, John

albia, iowa 4

caine, cinda

fullerton, California I

caldwell, daniel

redmond, Washington I

callaway, kathryn

kansas city, missouri I

Campbell, mary
phoenix, arizona I

campbell, natalie

cincinnatti, ohio I

Canada, bradford

Colorado springs, Colorado I

cannizzo, christian

Zurich, Switzerland I

carle, david bruce

Colorado springs, Colorado I

carlile, maryanne
littleton, Colorado I

carothers, Stephen

Cincinnati, ohio 2

carpenter, lawrence

billings, montana 2

carr, laura

brookvale, australia I

carter, geoffrey

shaker heights, ohio I

carter, gwyneth ellen

tucson, arizona I

carter, penelope

kansas city, missouri 2

casebolt, James

denver, Colorado I

casey, patricia jane

owatonna, minnesota 2

casey, torn ann

leadville, Colorado I

castleman, harry

louisville, kentucky I

caunt, christopher

verona, new jersey I

cerno, margaret

casa blanca, new mexico 4

chafet, Joan lee

littleton, Colorado 5

chafee, jean

littleton, Colorado 5

chalmers, alan howell

huntington, new york 2

chandler, barton hall

rochester, new york 2

chandler, John wyman
excelsior, minnesota 2

chapin, barton

buffalo, new york 4

chappell, robert

lubbock, texas 2

chaps, douglas alien

arlington heights, illinois I

chase, allan

norwell, massachusetts I

chase, robert

portland, maine 4

cheever, paula ann

Colorado springs, Colorado I

ching, momilani

honolulu, hawaii I

christian, david

wichita, kansas 5

christine, cora may
leawood, kansas I

chubb, mary beth

topeka, kansas 2

chupeck, rev John

pueblo, Colorado 5

clabby, robert thomas

berkeley heights, new jersey 2
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dark, elton

Colorado springs, Colorado 3

dark, patricia

santa rosa, California 2

dark, paul

Carlisle, Pennsylvania I

dark, roy oliver

dallas, texas I

clatworthy, John

columbus, ohio 5

claypool, James

duluth, minnesota I

closson, nina naylor

Colorado springs, Colorado I

cochran, william p
east aurora, new york 2

coffman, donna sue

limon, Colorado I

coggins, david

randolph afb, texas 5

Cogswell, martha

goodland, kansas 5

cole, patricia

minden, nebraska 4

colegrove, peggy anne

northfield, Illinois 2

coleman, donna
fort lewis, Washington I

coles, jack dee
fort wayne, indiana 4

collier, kathy poland

ardmore, Oklahoma 5

collins, donley

Colorado springs, Colorado 8

collins, michael

denver, Colorado 3

collyard, robert

hibbing, minnesota I

collyer, randolph

menlo park, California 4

combs, robert earl

chariton, iowa I

conneely, barbara jo

sterling, illinois

connor, geoffrey

chicago, illinois 2

conover, miriam

buhl, idaho 2

conroy, thomas
metairie, louisiana I

cook, frederick

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania I

cool, raymond
Colorado springs, Colorado 4

coolbauqh, margaret
mexico city, mexico 2

cooper, Joan

Colorado springs, Colorado 8

cooper, richard

minneapolis, minnesota I

coppersmith, christopher

san marino, California I

coppock, ann lucille

Portland, Oregon 3

corbett, linda

la folia , California 5

corbridge, ann gail

denver, Colorado 2

Cornwall, michael

el paso, texas 2

corey, douglas

pendleton, Oregon I

costikyan, wendy
wayzata, minnesota I

counsell, barbara sue

kansas city, missouri 5

courts, frederick

portland, Oregon 2

covert, susan

casper, Wyoming 2

cox, sherry faye

billings, montana 2

craig, david

st paul, minnesota 2

craig, harriet

st paul, minnesota I

craig, thomas
princeton junction, new jersey I

crain, james

denver, Colorado 5

cramer, christina

sidney, nebraska 4

cramp, william

albuquerque, new mexico I

craven, sidney stubbs

Wilmington, delaware I

Crawford, crete

littleton, Colorado 5

creaghe, Stephen

lamar, Colorado 5

cree, linda

prairie village, kansas 3

creigh, John

winnetka, illinois

croft, robert

Colorado springs, Colorado I

crosby, april

newton, massachusetts 4

cromwell, carol ann

paris, france I

cromwell, penny
paris, france 2

crosetto, maralyn

mercer island, Washington I

crutchfield, barbara

parma, michigan I

culbertson, steven

amado, arizona 2

cullman, candice

linden, California 2

cullman, daniel

linden, California 5

Cunningham, Stephanie

highland park, illinois I

Cunningham, william

Colorado springs, Colorado 5

curlee, steven gene
sterling, Colorado 5

curran, brian

wolf creek, montana 2

curtis, lila

Colorado springs, Colorado 6

curtis, mary
claremont, California I

cutler, kristen

hartsdale, new york 2

daane, susan

manhattan, kansas 4

dalhoumi, mohamed
Westminster, Colorado I

dalla betta, taresa

Westminster, Colorado 2

dalton, John

key west, florida 4

dasaro, kathleen

culver city, California 4
davidson, robert

pasadena, California 2

davis, barbara

pasadena, California 2

davis, dark

Colorado springs, Colorado 2

davis, george

Seattle, Washington I

davis, paul

boonville, missouri 2

davis, russell

scarsdale, new york 2

davis, samuel

Colorado springs, Colorado 2

davis, thomas
hinsdale, Illinois 2

day, katherine

lincoln, nebraska I

dearment, paul

toledo, ohio I

debard, davis

hinqham, massachusetts I

deeds, thomas
denver, Colorado 2

dees, nancy

vandalia, illinois 2

dehning, delores

minneapolis, minnesota I

delambre, laura

albuquerque, new mexico 2

dennard, david

dallas, texas I

denniston, nancy

laramie, Wyoming I

denton, winfield

minneola, kansas 4

deppe, berdell

kersey, Colorado I

derry, timothy

littleton, Colorado I

dessert, anne
clayton, missouri I

de wolfe, victor

Cleveland heights, ohio 2

deyo, robert

Colorado springs, Colorado 5

diamond, susan

baltimore, maryland 2

dick, emily

Colorado springs, Colorado 5

dickey, david

buffalo, new york 5

dickinson, warren

los angeles, California 2

dickinson, richard

vienna, west Virginia 2

dickson, claudius

shreveport, louisiana 5

dickson, markham
shreveport, louisiana 2

dickson, pamela
santa barbara, California 2

diehl, nancy huston

greenville, Pennsylvania 4

dierksen, craig

davenport, iowa I

digregorio, elizabeth

gallup, new mexico I

dill, james

denver, Colorado 5

diracles, james

edina, minnesota 3

dix, david ray

casper, Wyoming

dobson, pamela jean

tunis, tunisia 2

docter, lamont keith

collinsville, illinois I

dolson, John

ballwin, missouri 2

dorff, philip

des moines, iowa 2

dorr, Jonathan parker

new port, new hampshire 3

doshier, ronald

tulsa, Oklahoma I

dotson, peter

wichita, kansas 4

dowley, robert

Syracuse, new york 2

downing, michael

des moines, iowa I

drake, adrienne

seal beach, California 4

dregne, sharon

las cruces, new mexico 5

drey, james

st louis, missouri 2

duba, david

lafayette, Colorado I

dudra, roger

great falls, montana I

dunsheath, douglas

excelsior, minnesota 5

dupee, robert

hingham, massachusetts 4

durham, harry

casper, Wyoming 5

duryea, margaret

suffern, new york I

duvall, william

austin, texas I

dwyer, david

Colorado springs, Colorado 2

dye, william

lincoln, nebraska I

dyer, kathryn

honolulu, hawaii I

dyer, mark

Colorado springs, Colorado I

easterling, vickie

denver, Colorado 4

ebeling, robert

Colorado springs, Colorado 4

ebrahimi, farahnaz

monterey, California 4

ebuna, glenn

commerce city, Colorado I

eckles, patrick

dodge city, kansas I

eder, robert

st louis park, minnesota 2

edgar, mark

Colorado springs, Colorado 4

edmands, bradford

concord, massachusetts 2

edmunds, edward
albuquerque, new mexico I

edmundson, william

darien, Connecticut I

edwards, anne

phoenix, arizona 2
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edwards, caroll

apo, new york 5

edwards, jan

los angeles, California I

egger, michael

morton, texas 9

ehrenkrook, James

denver, Colorado 5

ehleider, craig

poughkeepsie, new york I

ehrhorn, erick

honolulu, hawaii 2

ehrhart, steven

lakewood, Colorado 5

eiseman, John

englewood, Colorado I

eisner, david

grand junction, Colorado 2

eklund, roberf

twin falls, idaho I

elder, nina

Columbia, missouri 4

elleby, jane desmond
edina, minnesota 3

ellinwood, william

grand junction, Colorado I

elliott, mark andrew
placerville, California I

elliott, harry leon

denver, Colorado 3

elliott, lynne

lakewood, Colorado I

elliott, robyn

Colorado springs, Colorado 2

ellis, alexander

concord, massachusetts 2

ellis, david rowland

houston, texas 2

ely, roye

spokane, Washington 2

emanuel, barton

spruce head, maine 2

emerson, peter

chestnut hill, massachusetts I

emory, louis dale

apo, new york I

enblom, mark alan

rochester, minnesota 2

enders, richard hall

albuquerque, new mexico I

foley, Joan norma
denver, Colorado I

erbisch, carol marie

englewood, Colorado 5

erickson, alan James

Seattle, Washington 5

ernst, June elaine

Colorado springs, Colorado I

ernst, phyllis grace

Colorado springs, Colorado 3

ershler, philip

salt lake city, utah I

esch, gary michael

denver, Colorado 3

eschliman, david

yellow springs, ohio I

escott, margaret

north caldwell, new jersey 2

esmiol, carol anne

lakehurst, new jersey I

estes, emily

wichita falls, texas 2

estill, Josephine

Colorado springs, Colorado 8

etheridge, david

winnetka, illinois 2

evans, daniel

indianapolis, indiana 2

evans, jay kindelon

los angeles, California I

evans, Jeanne harlan

sunspot, new mexico 4

everist, John philip

sioux falls, south dakota 2

eytinge, Jonathan

everett, Washington I

farver, charles

pella, iowa 3

fawcett, John

los banos, California 3

fearnside, philip

wellesley, massachusetts 9

fedder, steven lee

denver, Colorado I

feidt, Joseph glynn

minneapolis, minnesota I

feinsinger, peter

aspen, Colorado 5

feliceangeli, peter

dover, delaware 5

fellows, elizabeth

lahore, west pakistan 4

fellows, sheryl

rancho santa fe, California 2

fergus, James fodd

lake forest, illinois I

ferguson, grace

kailua, hawaii 5

ferguson, helene

bellevue, Washington 2

ferullo, patricia

east kingston, new hampshire 5

fetler, mark

Colorado springs, Colorado 2

field, eliot

palisades, new york 5

fielden, clarence

Colorado springs, Colorado 4

finch, margaren
gart, indiana I

fingar, barbara

Colorado springs, Colorado 4

fischbach, marilyn

denver, Colorado 4

fischer, barbara jean

cedar falls, iowa I

fischer, maxine

brighton, Colorado 3

fisher, thomas John

wichita, kansas I

fitzsimmons, dee jo

colby, kansas 3

fleck, frances

lincoln center, massachusetts I

flesche, elizabeth

st louis, missouri I

floyd, barbara lynne

denver, Colorado I

fluckey, michelle

denver, Colorado 4

fobes, william

houston, texas 4

follansbee, robert

denver, Colorado 2

folsom, frances

Colorado springs, Colorado 8

ford, david litsey

st Joseph, missouri I

ford, James jourdan

farmington, Connecticut I

ford, lind dianne

manitou springs, Colorado 6

ford, patricia

Washington, d. c. 4

forgy, roy dale

pueblo, Colorado 2

forrest, richard alan

torrance, California 5

forte, marsha

weston, massachusetts 2

fortson, edwin

athens, georgia 4

foster, John mc neely

denver, Colorado 2

fowler, hillary

castro valley, California 2

fox, bruce, maxwell

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 4

fox, John randall

boulder, Colorado 5

francis, edward
dallas, texas I

frank, scott gerald

Portland, oregon 4

franke, candace anne

santa fe, new mexico I

frazier, carolyn ruth

Colorado springs, Colorado I

frease, j. michael

greeley, Colorado I

fredericks, James

palos verdes estates, California 4

freeland, brewster

Colorado springs, Colorado 2

freeman, kathryn

houston, texas I

freeman, martha kate

beloit, Wisconsin 2

freepons, debbie

lake oswego, oregon I

frees, Jeffrey henry

Springfield, illinois 2

frey, robert

cedaredge, Colorado I'

f rick, barbara sue

denver, Colorado I

friedman, freda

Colorado springs, Colorado 8

friend, dianne

denver, Colorado 2

friend, Julie

englewood, Colorado 4

friesen, kathleen

shawnee mission, kansas 2

friskey, roger

evanston, illinois I

frizzell, jon Stephen

golden, Colorado 2

fry, kathryn sue

albuquerque, new mexico I

fukuda, robert

arlington, Virginia I

fuller, nancy

denver, Colorado 2

gaenzle, kristine

Colorado springs, Colorado 2

gaiser, Janice carol

portland, oregon I

galambos, ann

la jolla, California 2

gale, don richard

Ontario, canada 5

gallagher, kent

bethesda, maryland 4

gallagher, r. kris

san francisco, California 2

gamble, James

baltimore, maryland 4

gardner, steven

grand junction, Colorado I

garel, Clifford

denver, Colorado I

garman, steven

glencoe, illinois I

garrison, barbara

security, Colorado 8

garrison, sharon

golden, Colorado I

gaston, kathy

Colorado springs, Colorado 8

gately, katherine

Colorado springs, Colorado I

geehan, patrick

arlington, Virginia 5

geiger, dodd
pasadena, California 2

gengler, david warren

south port, Connecticut 5

gerber, david buel

haddonfield, new jersey 2

gherardini, louis

denver, Colorado I

gibas, donald

denver, Colorado 5

gibb, John

oldwick, new jersey 2

gibbs, reginald

atherton, California 2

gibson, david

albuquerque, new mexico 4

giffin, James
manitou springs, Colorado 8

gilbert, barbara

Colorado springs, Colorado 2

gilbert, bentley

Colorado springs, Colorado 8

gilbert, mary
frannie, Wyoming 4

gilbert, paul

manitou springs, Colorado 4

gilchrist, bruce

denver, Colorado 3

gilchrist, leslie ann

lake bluff, illinois 3

gillespie, claire

san antonio, texas 2

gilmor, robert

denver, Colorado 4

gilmore, paul

st louis, missouri I

gleeson, timothy

Colorado springs, Colorado 2

gleeson, william

Colorado springs, Colorado I

glissman, gregory

denver, Colorado 4

glover, marguerite

newton, kansas
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goerner, dlana sue

kirkwood, missouri I

goetz, jane ann

prairie village, kansas I

goforth, andrew
Colorado springs, Colorado 2

goldberg, irwin

denver, Colorado 3

golden, thomas
west haven, Connecticut I

goldstein, carol

rochester, minnesota I

gomez, guillermo

topeka, kansas 2

good, roger

columbus, ohio 5

goddell, philip

great falls, montana 5

goodman, darcy

portland, oregon 2

goodman, fredrick

hartsdale, new york I

goodman, James

ha rtsdale, new york I

goodnight, Jill

pasco, Washington 4

goodwin, christopher

boulder, Colorado 3

gordon, patricia

minnetonka, minnesota 2

goos, les paul

denver, Colorado I

gotchey, robert

Colorado springs, Colorado 3

gould, thomas
Colorado springs, Colorado 4

graham, robert

Colorado springs, Colorado 4

graham, william

grand junction, Colorado 3

granot, cheryl

denver, Colorado I

grant, paul

fairmont, minnesota 5

grantham, gary

Colorado springs, Colorado 4

grasso, Joyce

portola valley, California 2

gray, charlotte

Colorado springs, Colorado 8

gray, steven

mound, minnesota 4

greiner, david

bethalto, Illinois I

greiner, theodore

bethalto, Illinois 3

gresham, rebecca

potomas, maryland I

grevey, eileen

albuguerque, new mexico 2

grey, mark

lexington, massachusetts 2

griffing, richard

albuquerque, new mexico I

griffith, James

minnetonka, minnesota 5

griffith, eugene
Colorado springs, Colorado 4

griffith, marshall

Colorado springs, Colorado 2

griffiths, richard

felton, California 4

grimes, gary
greeley, Colorado 5

grinnell, alan

portland, oregon 2

griswold, evan
greenwich, Connecticut 4

grossman, andrew
denver, Colorado 2

grossman, richard

highland park, III Inols I

guild, nancy

denver, Colorado 3

haigler, christine

Colorado springs, Colorado 3

haigler, laura

monte vista, Colorado 4

haines, nanaruth

denver, Colorado I

haines, patricia

bellevue, Washington 2

halbert, Janet

pueblo, Colorado 5

hale, richard

tulsa, Oklahoma I

hall, david

lakewood, Colorado 2

hall, linda

santa fe, new mexico 2

hall, steven

lakewood, Colorado 2

hall, thomas
englewood, Colorado 4

hallahan, william

media, Pennsylvania 5

hamamoto, george

cascade, Colorado I

hambleton, richard

san marino, California 2

hamilton, bruce

poi t byron, Illinois 5

hamilton, darryelle

denver, Colorado I

hamilton, mary anne

lubbock, texas 4

hamilton, paul

denver, Colorado 4

hammel, Stephen

los alamos, new mexico 2

hammond, robert

torrance, California 2

hammond, linda

clovis, new mexico I

hampton, John

leadville, Colorado 2

hamway, pamela
atherton, California I

hancock, jerry

Westminster, Colorado 5

hancock, John

billings, montana I

handke, margaretta

maryville, missouri 9

hanisch, cinda

omaha, nebraska I

hanley, John michael

scarsdale, new york 3

hanley, John robert

great falls, montana 5

hannan, ellen

colima, mexico I

hannestad, eric

ent a.f.b., Colorado 3

hansen, charlotte

ennis, montana I

hansen, eric

shawnee mission, kansas 2

hansen, frank

shawnee mission, kansas I

hansen, paul

pueblo, Colorado 2

harbison, donald

bethany, Connecticut I

hard, marguerite

pleasantville, new york I

hardy, robert

denver, Colorado 4
harper, richard

milton, massachusetts 2

harridge, william

wilmette, Illinois I

harrigan, william

rockville center, new york I

harrington, martin

denver, Colorado 4

harris, christine

mt. vernon, Illinois 4

harris, heather

brldgewater, Connecticut 4

harris, peter

deerfield, Illinois I

harris, puleski

los angeles, California I

harris, richard

kirkland, Washington 5

harris, scott

roswell, new mexico I

harrison, jami

richardson, texas I

hart, merry

boulder, Colorado I

hartley, Virginia

cortez, Colorado 2

hartman, daniel

baytown, texas 2

hartman, julianne

denver, Colorado 2

hartwick, deborah
vandalia, illinois I

hartzell, martha
boulder, Colorado I

harvey, bob
bennett, Colorado 5

haskell, ione

littleton, Colorado 5

hathaway, dale

lakewood, Colorado I

havens, ann

gladwyne, Pennsylvania 2

havighurst, linda

rocky river, ohio 3

hawk, John

el cajon, California I

hawkins, James
wabamun, alberta 4

hawley, James
watertown, new york I

hayden, bruce

golden, Colorado I

hayes, mary
lakewood, Colorado 4

hayes, vance

denver, Colorado 2

haynes, terrill

karval, Colorado 2

head, linda

Colorado springs, Colorado 2

heald, anne
bethesda, maryland 2

hechter, steven

denver, Colorado I

hedani, derrick

honolulu, hawaii 2

hedrick, tina

montrose, Colorado I

heerema, jane

pella, iowa 4

heidbreder, william

st. louis, missouri

hein, roger

des moines, iowa 2

heisler, ned

englewood, Colorado I

heitzmann, James
webster groves, missouri 2

heller, James

new york, new york 2

hendee, linda jean

denver, Colorado 5

henderson, bruce

dallas, texas I

henke, louis

denver, Colorado 4

hennrikus, deborah
bellevue, nebraska 3

herbert, John

white bear lake, minnesota 5

hereford, jay

lake oswego, oregon I

herman, carl

houston, texas I

herman, marguerite

amarillo, texas I

herrmann, Jill

golden, Colorado I

hernadi, Virginia

Colorado springs, Colorado 8

herrick, charlotte

pueblo, Colorado 5

hershberger, peter

tucson, arizona 2

hershner, donald

denver, Colorado 2

hess, david

quincy, illinois 2

heuser, barkley

Colorado springs, Colorado I

heuser, mary lee

culver city, California I

hickman, ellen Jessica

wichita, kansas 2

hickman, susan davis

wichita, kansas 5

hicks, christopher

kokomo, indiana I

higgins, david

duluth, minnesota 2

higgins, marilyn

gladwyne, Pennsylvania I

higgins, Stephen

hopkins, minnesota 5

highelk, eileen

lincoln, nebraska I

hight, george
dallas, texas I

hikes, nance

wayne, illinois 2
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hill, david

.

anchorage, kentucky 5

hill, Jesse

winnetka, Illinois 4

hills, sara

wichita, kansas 2

hillyer, ward
houston, texas I

hind, michael

kailua kona, hawaii I

hines, william

denver, Colorado 5

hinson, william

leawood, kansas 2

hinton, maryetta

Colorado springs, Colorado 8

hirst, diane

arcadia, California 2

hittenberger, tina

burlingame, California I

hocker, barbara

santa fe, new mexico 2

hock, gregory

Colorado springs, Colorado 2

hodges, randall

topeka, kansas 2

heogh, janis

chipita park, Colorado 3

hoffman, diane

englewood, Colorado 5

hoffman, John

yellow springs, ohio I

hoffman, sherron

sierra madre, California 2

hofland, everhard

naaldwijk, netherland 8

holaday, Janet

lake forest, Illinois I

holbrook, elizabeth

denver, Colorado I

holcombe, James
arvada, Colorado 4

holland, Jennifer

woodbridge, Connecticut I

holland, paul

denver, Colorado 5

holloman, marcia

chevy chase, maryland I

holloway, edward
wheeling, west Virginia I

holmberg, John

Cleveland heights, ohio I

holmes, Julie

south pasadena, California 8

holyoke, katherine

tempe, arizona 2

holtze, John

sioux city, iowa I

homstad, James
denver, Colorado 2

honeycutt, mary
albuquerque, new mexico I

honeyman, craig

portland, Oregon I

hood, william

Winchester, massachusetts 5

hooper, helen

gering, nebraska I

hopkins, James
omaha, nebraska 2

hopper, dana
hillsborough, California 2

hooper, william

chevy chase, maryland 4
horb, dennis

calgary, alberta I

horn, maria

mexico city, mexico I

hotchkiss, adair

grand junction, Colorado 4
hotchkiss, david

golden, Colorado I

houy, mary anne
littleton, Colorado 5

hoversten, philip

lake forest, Illinois 4

howard, evelyn

Colorado springs, Colorado 5

howard, John o.

Colorado springs, Colorado 5

howard, John randolph

portland, Oregon 5

howard, sharon

Colorado springs, Colorado 2

hoyl, damaris

rollinsville, Colorado 5

hubbell, Josephine

denver, Colorado 5

hucek, richard

joliet, Illinois I

hughes, carole

honolulu, hawaii 2

hughes, richard

denver, Colorado I

hughes, Stephen lee

rapid city, south dakota 2

hughes, steven robert

council bluff, iowa 5

hull, david kinsley

short hills, new jersey 4

hull, jean ann

palo alto, California 4

hull, robert

san marino, California I

hull, sally

fort collins, Colorado 4

hummel, diane

bethesda, maryland 2

humphrey, william

winnetka, Illinois I

hunner, eugene
portola valley, California 5

hunt, charles

winnetka, Illinois I

hunt, ellen

wayzata, minnesota 2

hunt, nelson

cocoa beach, florida 2

hurd, randall

haddonfield, new jersey 2

hurlbutt, daniel

winnetka, illinois 2

hurley, george
Colorado springs, Colorado 3

huscher, phillip

concordia, kansas 2

hyde, william henry

grand junction, Colorado 5

imlay, elizabeth

houston, texas 5

irwin, daniel

freeport, illinois 4

ito, melanie

honolulu, hawaii 2

ivers, James
salt lake city, utah 4

iwata, william

commerce city, Colorado 5

Jacobs, James
hailua oahu, hawaii 2

jacobson, timothy

nashville, tennessee 4

James, christopher

salt lake city, utah 2

James, colin

denver, Colorado I

James, linda

denver, Colorado I

James, william

rockport, massachusetts 6

janitschke, jan

denver, Colorado 5

Jenkins, robert

terrace park, ohio I

jesson, steven

sherman oaks, California 2

Jewell, susan

san diego, California 4

jones, richard

ennis, montana I

jacobi, robert

grand forks, north dakota 2

Johnson, carmen sue

wheat ridge, Colorado 2

Johnson, charles

odessa, texas I

Johnson, david

park ridge, illinois I

Johnson, deborah
Colorado springs, Colorado I

Johnson, deborah jane

houston, texas 2

Johnson, elizabeth a.

Colorado springs, Colorado 2

Johnson, elizabeth k.

greeley, Colorado I

Johnson, jack

Colorado springs, Colorado 2

Johnson, Jeffrey

geneva, illinois 5

Johnson, Joan

denver, Colorado 3

Johnson, kathleen

elko, nevada 4

Johnson, martha
galesburg, illinois 3

Johnson, margaret
galesburg, illinois I

Johnson, robert

Colorado springs, Colorado 3

Johnson, Stephanie

wichita, kansas 2

Johnston, chris

denver, Colorado I

jones, carole

st. louis park, minnesota 4

jones, elizabeth

fort collins, Colorado 2

jones, jerre

Colorado springs, Colorado 3

jones, Julia ann

grants, new mexico 3

jones, millard

spokane, Washington 3

jones, thomas
cheyenne, Wyoming 2

jorgens, linda beth

los angeles, California 2

jorgenson, richard

las animas, Colorado I

joynt, Stephen

a.p.o. new york I

Judy, lindsey

palo alto, California I

juhas, marilyn

co'orado springs, Colorado 8

kachel, polly

Wisconsin rapids, Wisconsin 5

kadlub, christine

windsor, Colorado I

kahin, sharon

dubois, Wyoming 2

kaisers, christen

strasse, germany 8

kammer, John

muncie, indiana I

karg, John

madison, new jersey 2

kast, peter charles

denver, Colorado I

kawano, ray

kameula, hawaii 2

kearney, peter

Virginia, montana 4

keast, shelley

huntington beach, California 5

keithley, karen

Colorado springs, Colorado 4

kelchner, eileen

wheat ridge, Colorado 2

keliher, michael

Colorado springs, Colorado

kelley, william

denver, Colorado 5

kelly, michael

denver, Colorado 5

kelly, lucinda

minneapolis, minnesota 3

kelley, robert

wheat ridge, Colorado 2

kelso, katherine

san mateo, California 4

keltz, mary
lawrence, kansas 2

kemp, jane

denver, Colorado 2

kemp, ronald

limon, Colorado 2

kendig, robert

los angeles, California 2

kendrick, richard

Colorado springs, Colorado 5

kent, gregory

denver, Colorado 5

kepner, harold

davis, California I

kern, mansi

Colorado springs, Colorado 5

kesler, michael

detroit, michigan 2

ketcham, sharyn

Colorado springs, Colorado I

kidd, robert

denver, Colorado 5

killackey, John

st Joseph, missouri 4

kiraball, richard

salt lake city, utah I
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kimmel, penni

Colorado springs, Colorado 5

king, harry

denver, Colorado 2

king, michael

port Washington, new york 2

kinsey, david

wilmington, delaware I

kirbey, laurel

san marino, California 2

kirby, kathleen

dekalb, Illinois I

kirch, darrell

denver, Colorado 2

klauzer, randall

grand junction, Colorado 4

kleeman, thomas
bethany, Connecticut 2

klein, barbara

denver, Colorado 5

klein, jay

Colorado springs, Colorado 3

klein, Jeffrey

barrington, Illinois 2

klein, weslee

idaho falls, idaho I

klein, paul

portola valley, California 5

knapp, timothy earl

corbett, Oregon I

knight, jane

Colorado springs, Colorado 8

knoblauch, david

chaska, minnesota 5

knowles, peter

kirkwood, missouri I

knox, James
san francisco, California 4

koepke, merry ann

Colorado springs, Colorado 4

koller, steve

Colorado springs, Colorado 5

koller, thomas

Colorado springs, Colorado I

kooiker, clarence

rapid city, south dakota 9

koons, janis

littleton, Colorado 5

korns, susan

provo, utah I

kozlak, mark

minneapolis, minnesota I

kranz, howard
denver, Colorado I

krauss, John

indianapolis, indiana 2

kreft, alfred

portland, Oregon I

kugler, karen

glendora, California 5

kuhman, Stephen

englewood, Colorado 4

kushner, steven

Colorado springs, Colorado 5

lackey, charles

denver, Colorado 3

lacy, ann

mercer island, Washington 2

ladurini, mary ann

walsenburg, Colorado 2

laforge, roland

darien, Connecticut I
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lagerborg, alexander

denver, Colorado 4

lagorio, francis

chicago, Illinois 2

lahey, bonita

pelham manor, new york 5

lahue, bruce

st. paul, minnesota 4
lake, roger

chicago, illinois 4

lambert, jane

evergreen, Colorado 2

lambie, charles

menlo park, California 5

lamore, pamela
glendale, missouri 2

lampton, marlene

wichita, kansas I

land, audrey

madison, Wisconsin 2

lane, richard

kenilworth, illinois 2

lang, patricia

prairie village, kansas 2

lang, susan

Colorado springs, Colorado I

langerak, jan

st. louis, missouri I

langham, vera

greeley, Colorado I

langin, robert

cranbrook, b. c. 2

langley, warren

Colorado springs, Colorado 8

lanier, ellen

fern creek, kentucky 4

lanoha, david

denver, Colorado 2

lantz, Stephen

denver, Colorado 2

larm, marcia

denver, Colorado 2

larrick, James

englewood, Colorado I

lathbury, Stephen

wayne, Pennsylvania I

laughlin, nora

phoenix, arizona 3

laughlin, leighton

princeton, new jersey I

lawrence, gayle

rock falls, illinois 2

lawrence, theodore

kailua kona, hawaii I

laws, susan I

riverside, Connecticut I

leclair, kristin

amarillo, texas I

le compte, jane

Colorado springs, Colorado I

ledger, dean

Colorado springs, Colorado I

lee, carol

denver, Colorado 5

lee, mying
seoul, korea I

lees, tracy

palm beach, florida 2

leet, janis

weston, massachusetts 4

leighton, suzanne

minneapolis, minnesota 2

leighty, jane

Waterloo, iowa 4

leonard, patricia

Colorado springs, Colorado 6

leonardi, michelle

salida, Colorado 2

lesartre, rachelle

houston, texas

lefts, charles

denver, Colorado 3

levin, William

Colorado springs, Colorado 6

levis, fredrick

ladve, missouri 4

lewallen, margaret anne
pueblo, Colorado I

lewis, autumn
Colorado springs, Colorado 5

lewis, estelle

Colorado springs, Colorado 3

lillie, Joan

galesburg, illinois 4

lilly, dana
sherman oaks, California 2

Under, jo anne

pocatello, idaho I

lindfelt, mary lou

Colorado springs, Colorado 4

lindley, kristin

columbus, ohio I

lindsey, delores

Colorado springs, Colorado 8

littell, robert

fountain, Colorado 8

litton, melissa

Cleveland, ohio I

livedalen, ann

boulder, Colorado 2

livingston, Catherine

arlington, Virginia 4

lockhart, william

el paso, texas 5

lockwood, winthrop

lake placid, new york I

logar, jon

ely, montana 5

logergren, John

duluth, minnesota 2

lohry, christine

sioux city, iowa I

longhart, fred

denver, Colorado I

loomis, henry

middleburg, Virginia I

lostetter, robin

roswell, new mexico 4

louis, John

columbus, ohio 4

love, margaret

vineyard haven, massachusetts 2

love, Stephen

grand junction, Colorado I

love, thomas
Colorado springs, Colorado 5

lovell, robert

denver, Colorado 5

lowe, beverly

northridge, California 5

lowe, margaret

mexico, missouri 2

lowe, maximillian

Colorado springs, Colorado I

lowenstein, marc
alta, utah 2

lubchenco, jane

denver, Colorado

lucas, william

Colorado springs, Colorado I

luckadoo, elaine

dallas, texas I

lujan, lucille

lakewood, Colorado I

lumb, david

casper, Wyoming 4

lundgren, lucille

los alamos, new mexico I

lyddon, grant

shawnee mission, kansas I

lynch, douglas

state college, Pennsylvania 4

lynch, John

arlington, texas I

lyon, Catherine ann

wheaton, illinois I

lyons, alvin

littleton, Colorado I

macaron, carol

springer, new mexico I

maccini, barbara ann

Colorado springs, Colorado 5

mac donald, bruce

lakewood, Colorado I

mac dougall, James
Sacramento, California 3

mac gregor, scott

portland, Oregon 2

machek, thomas
st. louis, missouri 2

mac kenzie, richard

hutchinson, kansas 4

mackin, susan

tucson, arizona 2

maclaren, donald

spokane, Washington I

mac leish, cynthia

denver, Colorado I

mac millan, hugh
denver, Colorado 4

madaras, eric

akron, ohio I

madden, michael

rochester, new york I

magruder, John

kansas city, missouri I

maguire, marilyn

albuguerque, new mexico 2

mahncke, robert

Colorado springs, Colorado

mahon, deborah

potomas, maryland I

makepeace, tyler

naugatuck, Connecticut 4

malcolm, Joan

grosse pointe, michigan 2

malkerson, charles

minneapolis, minnesota I

mallinger, michael

st. paul, minnesota I

mallory, linda

englewood, Colorado I

malone, dennis

fort morgan, Colorado 5

maloney, maureen
belleview, illinois



mammel, clayton

denver, Colorado 5

manacher, ariel

greenwich, Connecticut I

mann, robert

chappaqua, new york 2

manning, fred

denver, Colorado 2

manning, Janet

Colorado springs, Colorado 4

manning, robert

englewood, Colorado 5

manor, seretha

austin, texas I

mansfield, margaret

Seattle, Washington 2

mantelli, gary

trinidad, Colorado 4

manzanares, larry

Colorado springs, Colorado I

march, kathleen

chevy chase, maryland 2

marden, christopher

weston, massachusetts 2

mark, kristine ruth

scottsdale, arizona 2

mark, lyman

cascade, Colorado 2

marqueson, victoria

fort dodqe, iowa 5

marshall, gregory

golden, Colorado 4

martin, airdrie

ojai, California 2

martin, courtney

kalamazoo, michigan 5

martin, claudia

cortez, Colorado 2

martin, gilton

longmont, Colorado 5

martin, James

Colorado springs, Colorado 5

martin, peter

corona de mar, California I

martin, scott robert

lakewood, Colorado

martin, scott thomas

scottsdale, arizona I

martin, theodore

Colorado springs, Colorado I

martinex, grover

monument, Colorado I

mast, steven

minneapolis, minnesota 2

matsumoto, lynne

denver, Colorado I

matteson, charles

barrington, rhode island 5

mayer, James 2

fort morgan, Colorado 2

mayfield, charles

rosemont, Pennsylvania 4

mayger, david

Colorado springs, Colorado 3

mayock, robert

wynnewood, Pennsylvania I

mc alpine, roy

bloomfield hills, michigan 2

mc anulty, sarah

springfield, illinois 4

mc atee, jane

sterling, Colorado 4

mc brayer, jane

avon, Connecticut I

mc cabe, susanne

Oklahoma city, Oklahoma I

mc cafferty, dennis

great falls, montana 5

mc caffrey, david

boulder, Colorado I

mc candless, rosemary

annapolis, maryland 2

mc cartney, ward
kalamazoo, michigan 2

mc christal, James
revere, massachusetts 2

mc clain, lynn

denver, Colorado 2

mc clain, ronald

denver, Colorado 5

mc clanahan, shannon

Colorado springs, Colorado 2

mc dure, molly

Colorado springs, Colorado I

mc connell, andrew
villanova, Pennsylvania 3

mc cord, kathleen

Colorado springs, Colorado I

mc cullough, linda

Colorado springs, Colorado 3

mc donald, ann

Colorado springs, Colorado 5

mc dougal, edward
winnetka, illinois 2

mc dowell, robert

topeka, kansas I

mc elhinney, mark
denver, Colorado 4

mc gahey, nancy
scottsdale, arizona I

magee, molly

abilene, texas 2

mc qilvray, donald

arcadia, California I

mc grew, michael

denver, Colorado 4

mc guire, dixie

Colorado springs, Colorado 6

mc ilroy, andrew
belvedere, California I

mc ilroy, elizabeth

belvedere, California 4

mc ilvain, eileen

lakewood, Colorado I

mc ilvaine, mary
atherton, California 4

mc intire, marcy
hastings, nebraska I

mc intyre, marilyn

Seattle, Washington 2

mc kenna, John

new york, new york 2

mc laughlin, margo
geneva, illinois I

mc leod, laurel

Colorado springs, Colorado 5

mc leod, scott

Colorado springs, Colorado 4

mc millin, susan

Colorado springs, Colorado 5

mc nelly, robin

laguna beach, California I

mc nertney, susan

aurora, Colorado 3

mc phee, wendy
Colorado springs, Colorado 5

mc queen, connie

littleton, Colorado 2

mc vay, John

yankton, south dakota I

mc vey, michael

denver, Colorado 2

medley, James
Colorado springs, Colorado 2

meek, Janet

san antonio, texas 2

meier, Catherine

elm grove, Wisconsin 4

melichar, ronald

denver, Colorado 5

melton, jo ann

gallup, new mexico 4

melton, william

aurora, Colorado 2

merrifield, nancy

fremont, California I

merrill, Janet

Oklahoma city, oklahoma I

mertz, carolyn

corsicana, texas 4

metcalf, dean
Colorado springs, Colorado 5

metzger, Jacqueline

white plains, new york I

meyer, linda

des plaines, illinois 4

meyers, John

excelsior, minnesota 2

michael, John

mercer island, Washington I

michel, barbara

Colorado springs, Colorado I

middaugh, richard

san jose, California I

meig, John

scottsdale, arizona 5

mieras, peter

whittier, California I

miessler, christina

Colorado springs, Colorado 2

miland, robald

denver, Colorado I

miller, anne

tulsa, Oklahoma 2

miller, John

lakewood, Colorado I

miller, joy

salida, Colorado 5

miller, kay

wichita, kansas 2

miller, mark

portland, Oregon I

miller, mary
hudson, ohio 2

miller, morris

albany, texas 4

miller, robert

chatham, new jersey 5

miller, sally

albuquerque, new mexico 4

mills, clausia

Seattle, Washington I

miller, terry

omaha, nebraska 2

milliken, frances

casper, Wyoming 2

milne, karen

denver, Colorado 2

milner, alan

denver, Colorado I

milton, chad

Stafford, kansas 5

minear, paula

medford, Oregon 2

mingst, karen

arcadia, California 5

minuth, reed

aiea, hawaii 2

misch, gary

pawtucket, rhode island I

modlin, susan

Columbia, missouri 5

moen, hanferd

arvada, Colorado I

moldenhauer, susan

Colorado springs, Colorado 2

monaghan, timothy

denver, Colorado 4

monderer, michael

Colorado springs, Colorado 4
mondori, shinko

kanagawa ken, japan I

mondt, marta

greeley, Colorado 5

monroe, Ursula

Colorado springs, Colorado 8

moomaw, bruce

denver, Colorado 5

moon, marilyn

augusta, kansas 5

moorberg, darla

Colorado springs, Colorado I

moore, richard

denver, Colorado 4

moore, christine

brookfield, Wisconsin 2

moore, kathleen

leadville, Colorado 2

moore, michael

wichita, kansas 2

moore, robert

dallas, texas I

mordaunt, mary
st paul, minnesota I

morgan, mike

brawley, California I

morgan, randal

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 5

morgan, samuel

littleton, Colorado 2

morgenthaler, george

shawnee mission, kansas 2

morishige, jovalene

denver, Colorado 2

moriyama, John

waipahu, hawaii I

morris, John

Westminster, Colorado 5

morris, kathleen

Colorado springs, Colorado 5

morris, lynn

lamesa, texas 2

morris, susan kay

waukegan, illinois 5

morris, wanda
Colorado springs, Colorado 5

morris, william

leadville, Colorado 3
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morrow, martha anne

topeka, kansas 4

morrow, maureen
fremont, California I

mortenson, david

minneapolis, minnesota 3

morton, frederick

casper, Wyoming 2

morton, John

kansas city, missouri 5

morton, roscoe

arkansas city, kansas I

moschetti, gentina

boulder, Colorado 2

mosher, franklin

Colorado springs, Colorado 5

moulton, Jennifer

concord, massachusetts 2

moulton, peter

denver, Colorado 2

mourne, mark
denver, Colorado 2

moyle, mark

palos park, Illinois 5

mullen, charles

denver, Colorado 5

muller, barbara

kampala, uganda I

mundt, gustave

Colorado springs, Colorado I

mundt, margaret
scarsdale, new york I

murchison, John

addison, texas 4

murphy, dan
reno, nevada I

murphy, george
houston, texas 4

murphy, John

sedalia, Colorado 2

muth, John

tyrone, new mexico 4

myers, margaret
denver, Colorado I

myers, mary anne

littleton, Colorado 5

nagel, nancy

denver, Colorado

nairn, susan

prescott, arizona

nance, melinda

omaha, nebraska

narber, kemper
des moines, iowa

nash, david

lexington, massachusetts

nash, jean

Waterloo, iowa 2

nash, sally

canon city, Colorado 2

naylor, James

bangkok, thailand 2

neal, Constance

fort morgan, Colorado 5

neale, johnathan

lake bluff, Illinois I

nelbach, edward
north haven, Connecticut

nelson, craig

fort collins, Colorado 5

nelson, linda

Columbia, missouri 2

nelson, raymond
Colorado springs, Colorado 4

nelson, steven

Washington, d. c I

nesset, eric

edina, minnesota 5

newmann, bruce

edina, minnesota I

neu meister, steven

edina minnesota I

newland, douglas

bellevue, Washington I

newman, christine

Colorado springs, Colorado 5

newman, clyde

Colorado springs, Colorado 5

newman, lawrence

dallas, texas 5

newton, karen

phoenix, arizona 5

nichols, ann

manitou springs, Colorado 5

nichols, peter

denver, Colorado 3

nickel, patricia

houston, texas 2

nicolson, alice

santa barbara, California I

niederhut, kat

denver, Colorado I

niss, robert

portland, maine 2

norcross, fredrick

west springfield, massachusetts 4

nord, marcia

minneapolis, minnesota 2

norris, elizabeth

manitou springs, Colorado 3

northcutt, alison

cheyenne, Wyoming 2

norton, charles

williamstown, massachusetts 2

north, kenda

chicago, Illinois I

norton, penny kay

Colorado springs, Colorado 5

norton, timothy

richardson, texas I

nottingham, jane

englewood, Colorado I

noyes, albertina

Colorado springs, Colorado 8

noyes, James

long island, new york 2

nye, marguerite

chevy chase, maryland I

occhipintt, lynn

cheyenne, Wyoming 4

oconnor, dolores

Colorado springs, Colorado 2

oconnor, Jerome

st paul, minnesota I

odonnell, suzanne

Colorado springs, Colorado 2

ogata, dudley

honolulu, hawaii I

oldweiler, John

decatur, illinois S

olivier, helen

Colorado springs, Colorado 8

olson, byron

Colorado springs, Colorado 2

olson, kristine

dallas, texas 2

olson, richard

great falls, montana I

olson, rolf

appleton, Wisconsin I

oman, william

chappaqua, new york 2

oneill, karen

st. louis, missouri 2

oneill, robert

st. louis, missouri 4

oosterhous, sarah

madison, Wisconsin 2

ormond, kenneth

Colorado springs, Colorado 2

orr, robert

pasadena, California 2

orton, Jenifer

setauket, new york I

osborne, charles

lexington, massachusetts 2

Osgood, Jeffrey

denver, Colorado 2

oviatt, mary
kirkwood, missouri I

owen, philip

eau claire, Wisconsin 2

owens, vicki

pocatello, idaho 2

oya, rene

golden, Colorado I

pacht, pamela
los angeles, California 2

packer, duane
denver, Colorado 5

paden, John

security, Colorado 3

padgett, alta

Colorado springs, Colorado 2

pagliasotti, thomas
denver, Colorado 2

pais, ralph

san francisco, California 4

palamar, steven

pueblo, Colorado 2

palm, david

minneapolis, minnesota 2

palmer, pamela
fort collins, Colorado I

palmer, thomas
montclair, new jersey I

paloucci, jane

st. louis, missouri 5

para, timothy

chicago, illinois I

park, tymothy

edmonds, Washington 4

parker, hazel

santa fe, new mexico I

parker, nicholas

anchorage, alaska I

parker, patricia

brighton, Colorado 2

parker, richard

columbus, ohio 4

parks, susan

kent, england 2

parrington, sarah

Seattle, Washington I

parrino, joann

kansas city, missouri 2

patee, John

ogden, utah I

paterson, charles

denver, Colorado 4

patten, patria

san diego, California 2

patton, david

webster grove, missouri

paulson, Judith

little rock, arkansas I

paulson, mark

grand forks, north dakota 2

payne, thomas
hinsdale, illinois I

pearce, alan

rockville, maryland 5

pearson, James
sewickley, Pennsylvania I

pearson, John

luray, Virginia 5

pearson, william

baguio city, philli pines 4

peck, John

tucson, arizona I

peet, georgia

Colorado springs, Colorado 5

perelman, jayusia

lima, peru 8

perkins, richard

aiea, hawaii I

perks, valerie

rockford, illinois I

perks, wendy
rockford, illinois 4

perlmutter, James

Colorado springs, Colorado 2

perna, John

florence, Colorado 2

person, Jennifer

northfield, illinois 2

perry, patricia

Colorado springs, Colorado 5

'peter, Stephen

bahrain, arabian gulf I

peterson, Stephen

davenport, iowa 5

peterson, donald

denver, Colorado 3

peterson, keith

crookston, minnesota 2

petros, raymond

pueblo, Colorado I

pett, Stephen

salt lake city, utah 2

pfeiffer, Virginia

upper rio piedras, puerto rico 5

phelps, kathryn

pueblo, Colorado 9

philips, paula

denver, Colorado I

philips, marcia

littleton, Colorado 3

philli ps . wayne
minot, north dakota 2

pickens, kenneth

flagler, Colorado I

pickering, linda

Oklahoma city, oklahoma 5

pielsticker, mark

clarendon hills, illinois 2

pierce, Joan

lincoln, massachusetts 5
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pierce, sheri

golden, Colorado 4

pike, edward
lafayette, California 5

pikos, michael

campbell, ohio I

pitcher, hugh

rocky ford, Colorado I

platt, norma
grand junction, Colorado 2

pollack, gwenda
hillsborough, California 2

pollok, Joan

yorktown, Virginia 5

pomeroy, leigh

atherton, California 4

porter, anne

prairie village, kansas 3

porter, Jerome
denver, Colorado I

post, kristina

Colorado springs, Colorado 2

potter, georganne
clinton, iowa 2

pottle, cathy

denver, Colorado 2

power, robert

st paul, minnesota I

pratt, herbert

littleton, massachusetts 4

prescott, thomas
willoughby, ohio 2

press, michael

salt lake city, utah 5

price, James

wichita, kansas 5

price, peggy
kansas city, missouri I

price, william

grand junction, Colorado 4

pringle, robert

denver, Colorado

proctor, mel

lakewood, Colorado 5

propper, nina

fort worth, texas 5

prouty, lewis

holden, massachusetts 5

pugh, william

media, Pennsylvania I

purpur, cliff

grand forks, north dakota 2

pyne, susan

littleton, Colorado 2

quick, george

glendale, missouri I

quick, holly

englewood, Colorado 2

quinn, patrick

simsbury, Connecticut 4

quinn, timothy

denver, Colorado I

quisenberry, richard

prisco, texas 5

radakovich, steve

rock springs, Wyoming 4

ralstin, James
wichita, kansas 2

ralston, teresa

Portland, oregon I

ransom, chaurice

austin, texas I

rask, william

hastings, nebraska I

rataczak, Joseph

Colorado springs, Colorado

raymond, bonnie

Cleveland heights, ohio 3

raymond, donald

aurora, Colorado 4

rech, robert

grand island, nebraska I

rechnitzer, kathy

littleton, Colorado I

rechnitzer, karen

littleton, Colorado 4

reck, robert

st louis, missouri 4

redman, harriet

houston, texas 4

redman, John

wray, Colorado 2

redwine, robert

pueblo, Colorado 2

reese, nelma

austin, texas I

reeves, alien

denver, Colorado

reeves, Jennifer

denver, Colorado 5

reichert, thomas
greeley, Colorado 2

reid, barbara

englewood, Colorado I

reierson, paul

Westminster, Colorado I

rentsch, brier

rolling hills, California I

reschke, cynthia

chaginn falls, ohio 4

reuling, timothy

morton, illinois 2

reville, paul

longmeadow, massachusetts 2

reynolds, katherine

marquette, michigan 2

reynolds, Judy

palm beach, florida 2

rhodes, dell

denver, Colorado 5

rhodes, glenda

Colorado springs, Colorado 8

rice, craig

grand forks, north dakota I

rich, michael

Cincinnati, ohio I

richardson, craig

stamford, Connecticut 4

richardson, gail

Colorado springs, Colorado

richardson, gregory

bethesda, maryland 2

richert, nancy

la junta, Colorado I

ridder, robin

st paul, minnesota 2

ridenour, louise

Colorado springs, Colorado 8

riebesell, paul

englewood, Colorado 2

rillos, joe

golden, Colorado 2

ringer, John

wayzata, minnesota 2

riorden, ellen

barre, massachusetts 3

ritchie, cornelia

clarendon, texas I

ritter, sail ie

mesilla park, new mexico 3

roberts, deborah
rockville, maryland I

roberts, sarah

grantville, ohio I

robertston, linda

santa barbara, California 2

robertson, sallie

corona del mar, Colorado 2

robinson, arthur

shawnee mission, kansas 2

robinson, carol

galesburg, illinois I

robinson, Janet

galesburg, illinois 4

robinson, scott

wheat ridge, Colorado I

robinson, scott I.

denver, Colorado 2

rodriguez, fernando

cochabamba, bolivia 8

roffee, lawrence

oxon hill, maryland 5

rogers, celia

bellevue, illinois I

rogers, sheryn

denver, Colorado 4

rogers, thomas
fort worth, texas I

rohrer, robin

manhattan, kansas 3

rohrer, christopher

manhattan, kansas 3

rollman, david

denver, Colorado I

rosenthal, James
itasca, illinois 3

ross, nealie

fort worth, texas I

rossi, ron

arvada, Colorado 2

roudabu;h, charles

tampa, florida 2

rowen, Stephanie

weston, massachusetts I

rudolph, Catherine

denver, Colorado 3

rush, nita jo

boulder, Colorado 2

russell, edwin

st louis, missouri 4

rutgers, nicholas

papeete, tahiti 2

rutherford, david

denver, Colorado 2

ryan, peter

grand forks, north dakota 4

ryan, sharon

sharon, Connecticut I

ryan, casey

grand forks, north dakota 2

ryan, rita

Colorado springs, Colorado i

sadler, Julia

sioux city, iowa 2

sagoe, kweku

lagos, nigeria

sain, kathleen

Colorado springs, Colorado i

salinas, simon

bogata, Columbia 3

sample, Judith

Colorado springs, Colorado 5

sample, sylvia

new castle, Colorado I

sand, toland

bethesda, maryland I

sanner, michael

manhattan, kansas I

santos, mary
pueblo, Colorado 2

sass, John

miami, florida 4

sarradet, carol

Colorado springs, Colorado 4

sauer, ann

st. paul, minnesota 3

savage, Janet

stowe, vermont 2

sawaya, michael

denver, Colorado 2

sawyer, robert

salt lake city, utah 3

scena, diane

wheat ridge, Colorado 2

schachter, ted

denver, Colorado I

schafer, conrad

hugo, Colorado 4

schafer, daniel

fort wayne, indiana I

schanfield, jane

excelsior, minnesota 2

schauffler, henri

portland, Oregon I

schellenger, martha

gurnee, illinois I

scheuch, karl

kirkland a.f.b., new mexico 2

schilt, jean

denver, Colorado I

schiltz, Catherine

makati rizal, philippines I

schlesinger, John

hamden, Connecticut 4

schmidt, Constance

hermann, missouri 2

scholten, Jacqueline

apo san francisco, California 2

schoonhoven, linda

evergreen, Colorado 5

schrader, kathleen

antigo, Wisconsin 2

schryver, thomas
Colorado springs, Colorado I

schuman, charles

bloomington, montana I

schwanke, James
denver, Colorado 9

schwartz, paul

essex falls, new jersey I

scott, luman

kansas city, missouri

scott, robert

oberlin, ohio

scott, rosa

Colorado springs, Colorado 2

searle, charles

cortez, Colorado 2
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siler, duane
platteville, Colorado 2

silver, John

brighton, Colorado I

simmons, calvin

wayzata, minnesota 4

simmons, daniel

Colorado springs, Colorado

simpson, richard

grand junction, Colorado 3

sims, anthony
olivette, missouri 4

Sinclair, dianne

st louis, missouri 4

sitton, faith

Colorado springs, Colorado

sitton, raymond
Colorado springs, Colorado

skarda, katrine

clovis, new mexico 2

skarstad, John

south ogden, utah I

skowrup, craig

san marino, California 2

sloan, mary
Waterloo, iowa 2

slovek, John

denver, Colorado 4

smedley, william

grand junction, Colorado 5

smethills, sue

golden, Colorado I

smith, alexandra

owatonna, minnesota 2

smith, carl

lake oswego, oregon 5

smith, carol

bartlesville, Oklahoma 3

smith, christopher

glencoe, illinois 2

smith, claudia

Westminster, Colorado I

smith, david

new canaan, Connecticut 4

smith, edwin

denver, Colorado I

smith, gregory

grand junction, Colorado 5

smith, Jonathan

wellesley, massachusetts I

smith, kent

bronx, new york I

smith, leroy

littleton, Colorado 3

smith, lillian

Colorado springs, Colorado

smith, michael

chicago, illinois I

smith, michael frances

lakewood, Colorado 3

smith, peggy
Westminster, Colorado I

smith, robert

dallas, texas I

smothers, kerry

a.p.o. new york 2

sneed, John

denvr, Colorado 4

snyder, John

wayzata, minnesota 5

snyder, william

bronxville, new york I

seale, roberta

dallas, texas 5

searles, sarah

wilmette, illinois 3

seaton, Jeffrey

des plaines, illinois I

sebring, peter

5 kansas city, kansas 2

secord, mark
madison, Wisconsin I

seeburg, michael

glenwood springs, Colorado 5

segalla, vittoria

canaan, Connecticut I

seitz, larry

9 denver, Colorado 5

sellers, duncan

9 dillon, Colorado 2

senseney, steven

wood river, nebraska 2

sexton, John

denver, Colorado 2

shadle, mark
estherville, iowa 2

shaw, benson
Colorado springs, Colorado I

shaw, thomas
dixon, illinois 4

Sheffield, alsen

edina, minnesto 5

shelton, Jill

Colorado springs, Colorado 2

shearer, John

Colorado springs, Colorado 6

shepherd, brian

huntington, west Virginia I

shepherd, michael

portland, oregon I

sherwood, johnathan

scottsdale, arizona I

shidler, Jacqueline

san marino, California 3

shidler, Jonathan

menlo park, California I

shidler, peter

menlo park, California 4

shields, nancy

buhl, idaho I

shiner, James

pueblo, Colorado 5

shipp, pamela
denver, Colorado 5

shiramizu, cathy

denver, Colorado 4

shockey, susan

\ winnetka, illinois 3

short, gary

wichita, kansas 2

short, margaret

athens, georgia I

shrader, charles

wichita, kansas 4

shupe, karen

denver, Colorado I

shurtz, debra

wichita, kansas I

shuster, torn

albuquerque, new mexico 4

sides, leroy

denver, Colorado 5

siegmann, James

littleton, Colorado 5

sokolow, jane

wilton, Connecticut I

solazzi, anne

hardin, montana 2

solberg, had
st. paul, minnesota 2

soldati, elizabeth

charlotte, north Carolina 5

sollberger, frederick

houston, texas 5

sondheimer, david

glencoe, illinois I

sontag, eugenie

lakewood, Colorado I

soper, harland

sioux city, iowa 2

soper, ernest

sterling, Colorado 5

sparks, braden
dallas, texas 2

spear, steven

claremont, California 5

speir, elizabeth

newton, kansas I

spencer, peggy
Colorado springs, Colorado 5

sperry, donald

bend, oregon 5

spevak, James
des moines, iowa 2

spickard, Stephen

mercer island, Washington 5

spiezer, aaron

skokie, illinois 2

spitler, david

Cleveland heights, ohio I

spivey, carrie

Colorado springs, Colorado 8

spoor, cornelia

tulsa, Oklahoma I

sprague, eugene
grand junction, Colorado 5

sprague, sharon

Colorado springs, Colorado 2

springer, alan

delta, Colorado 5

springer, peter

albuquerque, new mexico I

springhill, marya
kodiak, alaska 5

Stafford, neal

denver, Colorado I

Stanley, randall

Colorado springs, Colorado 2

stanton, anthony
blatimore, maryland 2

staples, richard

barrington, rhode island I

stapp, arthur

la junta, Colorado 2

steed, laurie

portland, oregon I

steel, polly

williamstown, massachusetts 5

Steele, sarah

wichita, kansas 2

steinbruegge, Jill

denver, Colorado 2

stenehjem, Janet

montrose, Colorado 4

stenmark, ruth

golden, Colorado 9

stensaas, patricia

hutchinson, kansas 5

sterner, steven

st paul, minnesota I

stevens, kenneth

dallas, texas 4

stewart, ann

woodbury, Connecticut 5

stewart, brenda

littleton, Colorado I

stewart, brenda

littleton, Colorado I

stewart, Catherine

hooper, Colorado I

stewart, david

Colorado springs, Colorado

stewart, kathryn

pacific palisade, California

stewart, linda

dallas, texas 2

stewart, penny
london, england 2

stiles, carol

ithica, new york 5

still, Catherine

Woodstock, illinois

stinnett, savannah

new york, new york 2

Stirling, patricia

denver, Colorado 2

s+itt, daniel

austin, texas 5

stjernholm, James
pueblo, Colorado 2

stockett, lynda

albuquerque, new mexico I

stockmar, Stephen

denver, Colorado 5

stoeckly, eugene
garden city, kansas 2

stokke, edward
Colorado springs, Colorado

stone, charles

west redding, Connecticut *

stone, cynthia

los alton, California 2

stone, mary
milwaukee, Wisconsin I

stoner, michael

mercer island, Washington I

story, sandra

Colorado springs, Colorado

stovall, nicholas

casper, Wyoming I

strauss, eric

dallas, texas I

street, steven

palos verdes, California 5

streuli, mark
upper montclair, new jersey

stromme, roy

st louis park, minnesota 4

strong, Janet

Vancouver, Washington 5

struthers, david

pueblo, Colorado 4

stryker, richard

st paul, minnesota I

stuart, hanson

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 2

stuart, James

edina, minnesota 2
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stuart, robert

millburn, new jersey I

stuart, thomas
lakewood, Colorado 3

stultz, juditz

glencoe, Illinois 2

sullivan, david

omaha, nebraska 4

sulzenfuss, alan

lombard, illinois 5

suring, hans

Colorado springs, Colorado

susemihl, christine

grand junction, Colorado I

Sutherland, craig

shawnee mission, kansas I

swanson, James

lake forest, illinois 5

swanson, donald

hopkins, minnesota I

swanson, karin

kankakee, illinois I

swanson, pamela
pueblo, Colorado 2

swartz, John

gladwyne, Pennsylvania

sweeney, timothy

carmel, indiana 2

swim, roger

carmel, indiana 2

Sylvester, chery

covina, California I

symmonds, richard

rochester, minnesota 3

symmonds, teresa

rochester, minnesota I

tabor, Stanley

honolulu, hawaii 5

talbott, robert

carmel valley, California 2

tally, sidney

nashua, new hampshire 2

tanner, william

brisbane, australia 2

taplin, carl

west newton, massachusetts I

tatman, James
aiea, hawaii 5

taylor, andrew
coatesville, Pennsylvania 2

taylor, lloyd

great falls, montana 5

taylor, mary
great falls, montana 2

taylor, nancy

Seattle, Washington 2

taylor, nancy lee

denver, Colorado I

taylor, michael

Colorado springs, Colorado 5

taylor, mike

leavenworth, kansas 5

taylor, shannon

Colorado springs, Colorado 2

teghtmeyer, glenna

Colorado springs, Colorado 8

tekolste, sara

omaha, nebraska I

tempel, Joseph

monmouth junction, new jersey

terry, shelly

arlington, texas 2

thamm, maria

lohe, germany 8

tharinger, Stephen

minnetonka, minnesota 2

thelen, susan

englewood, Colorado 2

theisen, charles

paradise, valley, arizona 2

thomas, jquy

Colorado springs, Colorado I

thomas, jon

Colorado springs, Colorado 2

thomas, kathleen

manitou springs, Colorado 4

thomas, kirk

denver, Colorado 5

thomas, rebecca

madison, Wisconsin 4

thombs, deborah
Colorado springs, Colorado 8

thompson, carl

bozeman, montana I

thompson, david

Colorado springs, Colorado 5

thompson, george
Colorado springs, Colorado 3

thompson, margot
Colorado springs, Colorado 4

thorne, george
lake forest, illinois 4

thuis, Stephen

denver, Colorado I

thurston, roy

springvale, maine I

tibbits, edith

denver, Colorado 5

tierney, thomas
towson, maryland 5

tilley, margaret
Colorado springs, Colorado 2

timmons, jan

denver, Colorado 2

timroth, zana

Colorado springs, Colorado 3

tinsley, John

Columbia, missouri 4

tirey, martha

waco, texas 2

tlsty, mary jo

valley stream, new york I

todd, lucinda

hillsborough, California 5

toll, mc clain

albuquerque, new mexico 3

tomlinson, nancy

Colorado springs, Colorado 5

tompkin, anne kathy

fort collins, Colorado 2

tomlinson, kenneth

kennewick, Washington 3

tonnesen, dody "

salt lake city, utah I

trant, lamar

darien, Connecticut 2

tran, thien huong
saigon, south vietnam 2

trautman, elizabeth

new Orleans, louisiana I

trefts, Stephen

Portuguese bend, California 2

treloar, harriette

rockville, maryland I

tribur, christopher

yellow springs, ohio I

trimble, Stephen

denver, Colorado I

trubin, priscilla

new york, new york 2

truog, robert

kansas city, missouri 4

tucker, dark

kansas city, missouri 2

tucker, katherine

grand junction, Colorado I

tucker, sarah

Colorado springs, Colorado I

tullis, Janet

boise, idaho 2

tully, robert

honolulu, hawaii I

turner, gail

minneapolis, minnesota 2

tuthill, william

darien, Connecticut 2

tuttle, diane

tucson, arizona I

underbill, duanne
denver, Colorado 5

uphoff, Joseph

Colorado springs, Colorado I

vallejo, frederick

webster grove, missouri 2

van hook, jane ellen

alton, illinois 2

van ossol, paul

kansas city, missouri 5

van wert, charles

honolulu, hawaii 4

van west, reinout

littleton, Colorado 3

vargo, katalin

Colorado springs, Colorado I

varosh, sharon

madison, v/isconsin 2

vasa, mark

denver, Colorado 3

vaughn, susan

billings, montana 2

vedro, peter

brooklyn, new york 2

vegh, mary
Colorado springs, Colorado 2

veneris, william

rolling hills, California 4

verange, Janice

pacific palisades, California 2

verner, cynthia

denver, Colorado I

vincent, mary
berkeley, California 3

virtue, nancy

norman, Oklahoma I

vogel, karl

reston, Virginia 4

vogt, richard gupton

st louis, missouri 2

vogt, richard leon

albuquerque, new mexico 4

vonreisen, cynthia

brush, Colorado 3

volkman, John

salt lake city, utah 4

wilkinson, charles

arvada, Colorado 2

wagner, sally

minnetonka, minnesota 2

wainwright, phyllis

wayzata, minnesota 5

waldvogle, jerold

denver, Colorado 5

walker, cynthia

Colorado springs, Colorado I

walker, John

topeka, kansas 5

walker, katherine

columbus, ohio 2

walker, marshall

minden, louisiana 5

walker, melissa

minden, louisiana I

walker, wayman
greeley, Colorado 9

walker, winston

minden, louisiana 3

Wallace, cynthia

denver, Colorado 5

Wallace, richard

bloomfield hills, michigan I

walnutf, hugh
Colorado springs, Colorado 4

walsh, jo

fort worth, texas 5

walsh, susan

vail, Colorado 3

walsman, John

kansas city, missouri 5

walton, barbara

terrace park, ohio 5

ware, malcolm
new london, new hampshire 4

warhover, robert

winston salem, north Carolina 5

warner, diane

twin falls, idaho 2

warner, John

englewood, Colorado I

warner, mimi

lookout mountain, tennessee 8

wasserman, John

st. louis, missouri 2

waters, Virginia

manassas, Virginia 5

waugh, stuart

indianapolis, indiana 4

weber, James
Colorado springs, Colorado 4

weed, patricia

loveland, Colorado 5

weege, carol

Colorado springs, Colorado I

weekes, elizabeth

oyster bay, new york I

weigner, kerry

denver, Colorado 4

Weinberg, mary
glencoe, illinois 2

Weinberg, peter

bronx, new york 5

weindling, mark
pueblo Colorado I

weir, david

lakewood, Colorado 2

weir, ellen

shaker heights, ohio 2

weissenburger, don
milltown, new jersey 9
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weldon, carol

des moines, iowa I

wellman, charles

denver, Colorado

wells, cheryl

winnetka, illinois I

wells, Julie

monmouth, illinois I

wells, robert

corpus christi, texas I

wells, waldon
sapulpa, oklahoma 4

west, david

new york, new york 5

westerlund, jon

palos verdes, California 2

westlund, Jill

hopkins, minnesota I

wetlaufer, jane

montrose, Colorado 2

wexler, marcie

pueblo, Colorado 2

whaley, william

taos, new mexico 3

wheat, carl

chevy chase, maryland I

wheat, douglas

chevy chase, maryland 2

wheeler, barbara

menlo park, California 2

white, barbara

mexico, missouri I

white, turner

Springfield, missouri

white, Judy

Winchester, kentucky 5

white, larry

santa fe, new mexico I

whitely, robert

wayzata, minnesota I

whitham, keily

greeley, Colorado 3

whiteside, John

brunswick, maine 2

whitman, david

englewood, Colorado I

whitney, thomas
scottsdale, arizona 3

whorf, william

wayzata, minnesota 3

wichmann, barbara
golden, Colorado 2

wieger, nancy

Colorado springs, Colorado

wilber, kermit

dolores, Colorado 9

wilcox, thomas
new york, new york 3

wild, robert

Winchester, massachuset+s

wilhelm, david

denver, Colorado I

wilkinson, drane

Colorado springs, Colorado

willett, John

concord, massachusetts I

williams, ann

des moines, iowa 5

williams, arleen

Colorado springs, Colorado

williams, harry

phoenix, arizona 4

williams, Janet

Colorado springs, Colorado

williams, lance

boulder, Colorado I

williams, margot
Colorado springs, Colorado

williams, william

st louis, missouri I

willing, helen

anaheim, California 2

willis, Jeffrey

tryon, north Carolina I

wilson, barbara

claremont, California I

wilson, blake

santa barbara, California !

wilson, calvin

Colorado springs, Colorado

wilson, donald

weston, missouri I

wilson, lawrence

eden prairie, minnesota I

winans, melissa

Colorado springs, Colorado

winebrenner, elizabeth

hanover, Pennsylvania I

winograd, daniel

greeley, Colorado 4

winograd, edward
greeley, Colorado I

winsor, John

concord, massachusetts I

wisch, michael

denver, Colorado I

wise, william

golden, Colorado 2

wiseman, arl

oklahoma city, oklahoma I

witherspoon, tannis

spokane, Washington 4

witten, barbara

littleton, Colorado 5

wittwer, James
manhattan, kansas I

woerth, rhomas
Colorado springs, Colorado 8

mojdula, richard

hammond, indiana 3

wolff, robert

glencoe, illinois 4

woo, alan

los angeles, California 2

wood, george
whittier, California 2

wood, lee

delmar, California 3

wood, robert

denver, Colorado 5

woodward, david

greene, new york I

wooley, david

denver, Colorado I

wooten, doris

des moines, iowa I

worden, frederic

los angeles, California 5

wormhoudt, jedidiah

anaheim, California 5

wright, howard
san gabriel, California 2

wright, James

Colorado springs, Colorado 2

wright, susan

new york, new york 4

wright, suzanne

Colorado springs, Colorado 4
wyatt, John

amarillo, texas I

wyche, william

littleton, Colorado 2

wynkoop, chris

denver, Colorado 2

yates, george
carmel, California 3

yoeckel, kristine

Colorado springs, Colorado 2

yost, ray

littleton, Colorado 4

young, gerald

florence, Colorado I

young, sharyl

denver, Colorado 2

yunker, robert

long beach, California 2

yutsyk, dale

lethbridge, alberta I

zanel, russell

zaria, nigeria I

zamarripa, william

pueblo, Colorado 2

zech, robert

dallas, texas I

zellerback, thomas

san francisco, California 2

zeman, michael

lincoln, nebraska I

zerdin, tina

irvington, new york 2

zimmerman, Joanne

denver, Colorado 5

zinser, dawn
broomfield, Colorado I

code

I—freshman

2—sophomore

3—qualifying junior

A—junior

5—senior

6—graduate

7—visitor

8—special

a summer supplement will be distributed in September including symposium, the board of trustees, graduation,

more greeks, the administration, the may day festival, and other treats.

nugget staff

chris harris—editor

ellen hickman

—

photography

—

layout editor

rob zech—staff photographer

dave christian

—

business

manager
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